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Miss Martel Fait, who was taken 

so seriously ill at Bramptpn, where 
she was teaching school just prior to 

- Xmas, was able to accompany her 
I mother home a few days ago and is 
convalescing at her home, Main St, 
east.

^As hydro lighting fur Athens 
seems far away, the Women,s Insti
tute are purchasing 25 or more Street 
lamps to light the streets and will 
co-operate with the members of the 
council who have offered to furnish 
the oil for lighting same.

Mrs E. A. Gardiner, of Regina 
arrived in the village Thursday 
evening on a short visit to her home 
town, a guest at the Armstrong house

A General Big Reduction in price 
of all Boots and Shoes, H.H. Arnold's

C E Johnston, of Harmony Lodge 
Delta, D. D. G. M, for St. La wren ne 
District, paid his official visit to Ris
ing Sun Lodge, A. F & A. M. No. 85 
Thursday evening During the 
course of the ceremonies Mr Johnston 
gave to the members assembled a 
masterly address on Masonry. At the 
close a banquet of good things was 
enjoyed followed by the nsud toasts. 
C. E. Tribute was toast master.

New Wall Pcper, just in at H. H. 
Arnold’s,

The Women's Institute will hold 
their regular rheeting on Saturday 
afternoon, Feb. 26th. at 8 p.m. instead 
of Friday evening os advertised. The 
social evening will be held at a later 
date.

Rockspring, Mrs M. M. Cardiff 
Brussels, Mrs John Kippan Oshawa 
MrsJ. Crocker Buffalo N. Y. and 
Mrs Win. Parr, PascogR. Iv Deceas
ed was one of the oldest members of 
the Greenbtbh Methodist church'of 
which he so faithfully attended for 
so many years The funeral which 
was from his late residence to.preen- 
bush ehnrch Sunday at 2 p. m. Was 
conducted by the Rev. Mr Well’s 
who delivered a very able1 
taking for bis text. 13 chapter and 
14 verse of Rev. The sympathy of 
the community is extended to the 
bereaved family.

the country^ have a special signi
ficance.

The Standard Bank of Canada is 
now forwarding its annual report to 
shareholders and it discloses a posi 
tion that will be found particularly 
reassuring. The strength of the Cana
dian banking system

clearly proved than during the 
war period. At the present the advan
tages of the system are also being 
reflected by the manner in which 
the ordinary lines of business’ and 
tending constructive asssistance to 
the trade and 
country.

of Directors an increase in the divi
dend distribution from 13 to 14 
per cent: —

With the larger resources at Its 
disposal, the Standard Bank should ~ 
be able to play a still more important $ 
part in the developement of the die- : 
trict which it serves and at the same 
time pay a good return on capital 
to its many Canadian shareholders.

LOCAL NEWS -
'r J

ATHENS AND VICINITY
AUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF 
CANADA would like to

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott w ill meet on Saturday March 
5th at one o’clock.

was never
more

craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 

.- a special business of handling Farm- 
^Ts* Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any Idea of hold
ing a sale they would very 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak-ing 
business for you.
The manager will be glad 

tend your sale personally, and assist 
In any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale. Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs

sermon.Why not spend Sunday afternoon 
urch. Sabbath 
2 p. m. Come 

and join with us in the worship of the 
Lord. Prayer meeting on Friday at 
7.00 p. m. at the parsonage. 
Everybody welcome.

at the Movement eh 
School 1 p. m. Service

much commerce of the

care of theI The business of every section of 
the Dominion is growing and the 
Standard Bank is making provision 
to handle a still larger amount of 
th* business in its territory by in
creasing both its Capital and Re
serves. During the war period 
ions thrift campaigns were carried 
ont. It is evident that they have had 
a good effect on the Canadian people. 
Even daring the past year the 
Standard Bank is able to

Frankville xto at-
A. D. Dewar, Pastor- Mr Geo, Cavanagh of Vancouver 

B. Ç made a few hurried calls on 
some ot his çld acquaintances, he 
was born and grew to manhood in 
this vicinity.

Dr Throops horse made a hasty 
exit one day last week not much 
damage was done.

Electric lights have been installed 
on the skating rink supplied from 
Dr. Browns plant.

Miss Bessie Robb who has been ill 
the last month at the home of her 
sister, Mrs Walter Hanton is 
valescing,

Mrs

iMrs Westlake of Brock ville spent 
the week end in Athens, a guest of 
her brother Mr P. B. Whitmore.

c var-
Miss Pearl Whitmore returned to 

her home at Sheldons Corners after 
spending the past three weeks at the 
home of her brother Mr P. B. 
Whitmore.

Service
'THIS bank aims to encourage 

systematic saving. It ale» 
stands for distinct service—no 
matter how large or how «tn.ii your 
business. Our advice and counsel ee 
financial nutters is always at your 
service.

Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison's.

report a
substantial gain in savings deposits, 
notwithstanding the fact that in the 

part of the year large with- 
"drawr’.s were undoubtedly made by 
people who had made purchases in 
connection with the last Victory 
Loan campaign.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXE»
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 

has just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and 
cordially invited to inspect 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups is increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring.
Certificates and all other 
documents should be properly safe
guarded.

Mr and Mrs Hafiner, Kingston 
spent Sunday at the homearf the tet
ters parents. Mrs Haffner will remain 
for an extended visit.

Mrs Bell, Smith, Falls, is a guest of 
her aunt Mrs S. C. A. Lamb.

G
The Bakeshop of Mr Ferguson at 

Elgin, Ontario was burned on Mon
day afternoon.

con- earlieryou are 
them. THEMargaret Soper spent a few 

days last week with her friend Mrs 
Ermies. STANDARD BANK

Bonds, Stock 
valuable OF CANADA m 

cwim. 8«p}« mam
A debate of considerable interest 

was held here between the pupils of 
Leehigb and Frankville. (Resolved 
that girls are more expansive than 
boys.) A largo number of people & 
parents attended. Judges being Rev. 
Mr Oliver, Rev. Mr Stont deciding 
in favor of Frankville that girls 
more expensive than boys. Atfer 
debate a spelling match was partici
pated in.

Mr Fred Kelly of Kingston Uni
versity spent the week end at the 
Parsonage.

A hockey match will be played 
here to-nightwith Easton Corners 
team.

Quite a large number attended 
the carnival held Saturday night 
prizes were given for be'st skaters.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Thompson ex
pect to leave for their home in the 
West about the middle of March.

Don Spald ng has had an operation 
on his toes, Oscar Smith is taking 
his place at Mr W. D. Livingstons 
while he is laid up.

Mrs W. D. Livingston is expecting 
to be able to be up this week.

Careful and conserative 
ment has always been the policy of 
the Standard Bank and in view of 
this policy it must he partieulary 
satisfactory to shareholders to know 
that the management have found it 
possible to recommend to the board j

manage-
If you own a Bond, Stock 

Certificate or other valuable 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

;ATHENSkBRANCHpapers.
f W. A. Johnson Manager

If you require this kind of 
modation, you are

accom- 
respectfully re

quested to consult the Manager—-you 
will find him in liis office during 
banking hours.

areMr George Barrington of Moore- 
wood spent the week end in Athens 
the guest of Mrs Bennet Barrington.

-------- _ i
Boy Scouts:

Mr II. Lister of Ottawa, The District 
Organizer for the Boy Scouts Associa
tion of Eastern Ontario expects to be 
in Athens soon to see if a troop and 
a citizen Committe for the support 
and Finance of n Troop be organized. 
Boys and interesting in Scouteraft for 
the boys should see him The" Troop 
organized in the fall of 1919 was dis
banded of short duration owing to lay 
of support and unable to secure quar
ters. A Scou- master or Scout Mitsress 
will also be needed.

Box Social—In the Institute Rooms 
in the Town Hall on Friday night 
Feb. 25 under auspices of the Hard 
Island L. T. L-

A Man and His Wife Are Your Eyes Right ?
X. will find itan advantage
KX to have a Joint Bank 
rVSl Account in The Merchants 

lgj Bank. Each can make deposits 
|/SI and draw cheques ovee their own 

signatures; a convenience in case 
^ of sickness or in the absence from 

home of either party. In case of the 
death of either, the Joint Account becomes the 

.sole property of the survivor, without any leefel 
formalities whatever.

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parfor ”
We hqve the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

I
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Movie Show For Athens

TH€ M6RCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA

Athens and Frankvillle Branches, - 
Delta Branch,

The Liberty Amusement Uo. show
ing first class motion Pictures, have 
leased the Town Ha’l for two nights 
a week, namely Wednesday and Sat 
from now until June 1st. Their first 
show was on Saturday night, Feb. 19 
and it certainly was first class in 
every respect, we have the assurance 
ofthe management that the dame high, 
standard will be maintained during 
their engagement.
We take this opportunity of extend
ing a hearty welcome to the boys who 
arc putting on this show, and trust 
their venture will not only provide a 
pleasant break in the monotony of the 
village life but will also be a financial 

(see adv’t on back gage)

H. R. KNOWLTONEstablished 1864. 
W. D. Thomas, Manager. 

S. H. Barlow, Manager.

^ Hard Island
Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianA pleasant event took place on 

Tuesday evening last at the home 
of Mr and Mrs P F. Yates when 
goodly number ol friends and neigh
bors gathered p.evious to their 
departure to their Athenian home. 
The evening was enjoyably spent 
with music and singing and in friend
ly converse, except for a short 
on of well improved (tho none the 
less enjoyable) tima spent in partak
ing of a bountiful supply of refresh 
ments. At the proper time the follow
ing address was read by 61r W. 
Henderson and a most commodious 
chair presented in behalf of 
company by Mr If. Stephenson.
Dear Mr and Mrs Yates —

With deep regret we learned of 
your intended departure from our 
neihhborbood and to-night to assure 
j ou of our sorrow in losing you 
and to wish you every happiness in 
your new home. ■ ,

Du ing the lime you have lived 
among us you have proved yoursei- 

kind aud always ready to ex
tend a helping hand to tlnse in 
trouble or sorrow and your adscnctT 
will be deeply felt by those with 
whom you have associated.

As a token of goodwill wc beg 
you to accept- this gill from your 
neighdors and friends, and we hope 
that God may long spare you to cn
it and all the other comforts of your 
new home

i
/
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10% Discount on Stoves 
We Have in Stock Get Your Milking Machineseas-

NOWÎSïti1 ;

We are representing thesuccess.

lie? Card of Thanks »the EMPIREMrs Willoughby Millar and family 
wish to thank their neighbors and 
friends for their kindness during the 
illness and death of husband and 
father.

mk
a_ tisBOT

iff* Ji a
|gg§ Any Reductions in Price wiM be allowed 

up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.

6EP
Wife and family.

OBITUARY
The factories Have not yet intimated a 
decline in the price of stoves nor will this 
occur uhtil there is a drop in the price of 
steel. Nevertheless we arc offering this 
Reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.

Willoughby Villar 
At bis residence near Greenbush 

, the deaih occured Friday morning 
at eleven o’eloc. Feb 18th. of Mr 
Wil oughby .Vi liter.

The late Mr Millar was born at 
Rockspring over 78 years ago and 

: resided in this vicinity all his life

I
V ♦ ves

We have a supply of
X CUTTERS'

J
YJ

on hand which we will dispose gi very 
attractive prices to clear

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractiv

Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

:

He was well known to many in the 
i community and highly respected 
and admired for his kind and

M
THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

syin-
' pathetic disposition. I'esides his wife ices
he is survived by four sons and two 
daughters namely J. E Millar 
and J. K.

Strong Position of. 
Standard Banklliar of N. Y. W. W. 

Millar, Biggar Sask. J C. Millar at 
home Mrs R, J. Stirling Oshawa, 
and Mrs R. W. Wright Athens. lie 
also leaves to mourn. Two brothels 
and four sisters. Hugh II. Miliar 
Magncttawan, Wellington Millar

3

A. Taylor & SonDuring the peiiod of industrial 
adjustment such as Canada, in 
mon with the other countries of the 
world, is now passing through, the 
statements of the leading banks oi

VCr
Athens com ;¥ Athens On tarioI I
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writer in Country Life, one of us NEW RUGS
noticed • toed that was making fran- Rag Ruga Woven, Carpets Cleaned 
tie efforts to climb the three step; Send card tor catalogue,
that lead to the walk. He finally SANITARY CARPET CLEANING CO. 
reached the verandah floor and began I ' S3 Ryaraon Ave, Toronto 
flipping at the bugs that had fallen 
into the circle of light that the lamp 
cast.

/ • -r fftf-av.': A-/-'

Into a Crockery Teapot |
Put a teaspoonful of thé genuine

"SALMA"
Tflly’s flight Out

•X
By D. C. ALEXANDER

Lady Bianca Fancourt looked at the “Suppose they struck hprne to the 
lovely gown, its gleaming, silken folds
peeping from the nest of tissue paper She looked at him, her manner 
on which it rested half unpacked. growing embarrassed. 
d can t Possibly wear that rsg." “I—I heard there was to be a prince
Pack it up, my child, and go. Tell here to-night," she said.
•T™»» *|ra"<Sol*c she can- sell it. Label “Hush!"'He glanced round at the 
it Made for Lady Bianca Fancourt’ circling figures. “Strictly incognito, 
and she 11 get.an extra ten guineas." yoa understand ? But people have al- 

one spoke but the truth. Shè was ready begun to pester me. Let us 
the most idiolized and spoiled girl in get away from the crush a little.” 
society. Kind-hearted, full of whims, He offered her his arm with a court- 
daring to the pomt of recklessness, ly bow that well became his tall, 
she was imitated, run after, worship- athletic figure. She had seen a prince 
ped—a popular favorite. from afar many a time. But to dance

Her engagement, announced that with one, to be flattered by one. She
morning, to the young.Duke of War- drew a deep breath. That night would 
borough, was one of those ideal al- indeed be unforgettable, 
liances that are regarded as the tri- j Then she smiled in recovery, 
urnph of match-making relatives. | “Forget the prince,” he whispered;

u w.^3 a Iove-match. They adored ; “remember only the man.” She nod-
ea£> ..... ! ded slowly. “I shall try to forget it

put this story has little to do with after to-night," he went on. “Let some 
future duchesses or present dukes. It one else claim one of the vacant 

, . mounts at once a step higher in the thrones knocking about just now. I’d
and coffee, ‘a meal is another story, social scale, and then slips down very rather be one of the common people 

But finding out what it really cost Give Cass his raise and tell him we rapidly to the rung where the vast any day. Wouldn’t you?” There was 
to feed a hired man was the most ab- will not board him.” „ ™3"J%h6nd a more or less Pécari- a touch of strange eagerness in his

dnoir3"« Î5SSS£? bSAhemUftrSider^ Kirl Wh°!IHilfW^theTrath^Sh^ap^ared

‘counting the bites" were wiped out in nis oia wages u ne nas vu m»s■ Tilly Brown was a dressmaker’s to nonder his Question
the greater consideration of learning I won t have time to cook o m mannequin on whom the gown had I “I_I don’t know ” she answered
if it paid to feed help. At first she any more, Me.issa picked up her been modelled, her figure being almost ' She gazed round the ball-room. The 
jotted down what had been served at j pemdl* I m going in for p y identical with that of Lady Bianca, flowers Were beginning to fade, the 
every meal, and how much, approxi- raising as a sure-thing money-maker. Her face, too, was as delicately fea- dancers showed fatigue, the noisy 
matelv the man ate But she soon ! My books show me that even with our ™red, her teeth as white and even, mirth sounded a little forced. “Yes; 
discovered the better way was to set slip-shod way of doing hens pay. That f ®fr ™m1?k° and* roses ""boV»^ PerhaP3* wou1d rather be. as you say, 
aside a given amount of food each1 ^ok on poultry raising I borrowed daughte ” of Eve who' ntirtt W nndded^nrnvi^
used, keep track of the number of, from the County Representative, tells 8prung from the same family tree, They^dancJST again—their last
meals it lasted, and then average it' ™ bow to get even better results, only one had its roots in Brixton and dance
up. In three weeks, so well had she £omg after them. f not in Belgravia. “i shall have to go after this,” he
weighed and measured and reckoned,! Dan threw up his hands, She s eve At that moment Tilly Brown’s face said, regretfully. “This place is get-
fifteen minutes after supper each! counted the worms the hens picked up wasipink with reproachful color ting too hot for me. The Bravarian ----------
evening sufficed for her bookkeeping. and charKed em up!” he said. Who Gh, my lady you don’t know how Ambassador, and some of his staff m°utb with his paws, very much as

n , says women haven’t business heads? b2,at/u 11 "• See, just a moment 1 have just arrived. I’ll slip away be- a little boy crams in more cake than
• carrot-counting was Dans ’ A„ ri ht nl tell Cass.- To hear this exquisite garment de- fore he spots me. He is a pompous his mouth will comfortably hold,

standard joke that winter For years 6 _____ .Cv/n,?, t Va,LTa8 vtoo, macb for old chap, and we should be in the Moreover, the toad is troubled by the
î”nnhal kept a“°“nt3- ®toc’fs and Gnats on House-Plants. ttful things * ^ ’ Wh° ’°Ved beau" midst of a court of ceremonies at insect’s kicking after it is down; and
crops were weighed m the balance and nr-Jr ? * .,. , once. sometimes a will .in» «
mercilessly rejected if they did not E. L.: I find that a small fly or *or permission, The waltz came to an end. 8wan son« nfter :t At
pay. But that the food served on the gnat is bothering my house plants. It ® J V£eV£al" “If 1 were Plain Jolm Brown,” he h tj f th d t 5- t * -
table and the time spent getting it1 is very small and about the same color {!fJ;0Btwerw0 mpC ad *n the fl.je whispered, audaciously, as he held her ® ... t?ad P^ts nis stomach

»?„...... fensr“^s- ï'T.îti"m]!i,"îthS ssM J r, £d*"™"8ir,,R:s;: j- * —• * - -«*•
One geranium plant is dying, and I With slow, undulating steps the nuikc’*’’ *” 8ry ™ WOU 
think this insect is the cause. What girl began to pace the mirrored She' laughed a little shakily, wond- 
can I do to prevent or get rid of it? dressing room before the other’s ering what was wrong with her heart 

I think there can be little room for indolent gaze. that it should be racing along in this
deubt that the small flies or gnats, n° .Us,e’*aid. k.ady mad, runaway fashion,
which bother house-plants and which „ « sult? y°u “How do I know what answer she- «I -‘Z SS- -fi" iffvr'ü;,about the same color as the common thing. But, as a matter of fact,” she fves were sMnimr 
house-fly, are fungus gnats. These added, frankly giving her true rea- yHe seemed on the point of further 
creatures often breed in decaying ma- son for the first time, “I don’t want to speech. Then, noticing a knot of peo- 
nure and decaying vegetable matter f?° to the dance and a disappointment p]e pointing in his direction, he van- 
and occasionally injure house-plants. ™ a dress is always a good excuse. ished quietly and swiftly.
We have found nicotine the most val- he Pu an<* * arc sP®nd an a few moments later an important-
uable agent for killing these creatures —î™? ov’n’ 'Y,c re father looking old gentleman addressed Tilly
and have usually had little difficulty ^ but ^where't ^üteTncing part
With them after watering a few times tears were in her eves That Inv^lvr JX»nC • i ?OUr latev osncmg part- with a little black leaf forty in the | gown was not to b7on show! Thiy ^ asked, somewhat imperative-
water. It is often sufficient to dig. had all taken such pains with it. How 
into the soil around the roots a quan- ! disappointed the workgirls would 
tity of tobacco, fine-cut tobacco or1 and the gifted head-dressmaker, with

her artist’s brain and her wonderful 
fingers. Like all the world, they were 
in love with Lady Bi.

The latter looked at her thought
fully. She hated to give pain. How 
could she solace this girl? She could 
not offer her a gift of money ; some
thing in the proud set of the little 
■head told her that. But she was re
sourceful in ideas, and before Tilly 
had finished unfastening the frock, 
she stopped her with a sharp exclama
tion.

Watch How They Walk I
Some of us. began catching beetles 

and dropping them near his nose, and 
he soon appeared to accept ns as his 
natural providers. He was back the 
next night and, in fact, every night 
while the toad season lasted; and he 
has continued to visit us in the same 
manner every summer. It is evident
ly the memory of a well-set table that 
brings him back each year.

There are certain bugs, such as po
tato beetles and sqpash bugs, that the 
toad will not touch. He likes light
ning bugs only when he is very hun
gry, but he is not often too full to 
spear a luckless June bug that comes 
within reach of his tongue. Now and 
then a big clinching beetle clinches 
it strong mandibles on the toad’s lip 
or foreleg and clings there, much to 
his inconvenience, but apparently not 
to his great suffering. One night 
some one offered him one of the big 
green larvae that feed 
leaves. The worm was the size of a 
man’s finger, but the toad undertook 
to swallow it. He would have suc
ceeded had he taken the grub head
first; but, since he started with the 
tail, the worm could dig its hooked 
feet into the floor and crawl x>ut the 
toad’s mouth. At the end of five min
utes the grub finally crawled free, 
though it died from the coating of 
toad digester that it had encountered.

It is fun for the youngsters to feed 
katydids to the toad; he has such a 
time swallowing all the legs and 
antennae. He stuffs them into his

Have you ever noticed men walk
ing? Every one, when walking by 
himself, has a different style, and 
that alone shows the character, 
would be as easy to read the charact
er of our lady friends, only, for 
obvious reasons, their walking man
ners are lose easy to study, woman 
even in her walk being rifled by the 
prevailing fashion.

Take the slow-paced, atiff-kneed 
man who travels at the rate of two 
miles an hour. He has no ambition 
and few or no hopes; he has no Idea 
of bettering himself, and he will pro
bably never do so. His mind Is slug
gish, and he is most unlikely to get on 
in the world.

The man who hurries one minute 
and delays the next is an erratic In
dividual. He Is a man often full of 
schemes which he will never carry 
out. He works well by fits anÿ starts, 
but he never persists.

The man who frequently stops and 
stares about, who Is attracted by shop 
windows, or who will turn to look 
after a pretty girl. Is the pleasure- 
loving man. Any form of work Is ab
horrent to him, and what work he 
does Is only forced from him by cir
cumstances.

Then comes one with eyes fixed on 
the ground, seeing nobody. He runs 
Into people, and is often In danger of 
the traffic. He is the dreamer, and in 
rare cases his dreams become living, 
splendid realities, but far more often 
he comes to grief.

A variety of this man Is be who, 
with his eyes fixed on some distant 
object, sees little or nothing of 
what intervenes. He has a better 
chance of success, but, like the other 
he Is a dreamer, who fails to calculate 
what obstacles are on the road to 
success. He means to do something 
big. In his mind’s eyes he sees 11 
already done, and falls, as a rule, be 
cause some little thing 'ripped up hie 
plans.

Then comes a man who tries to rush 
ahead, sees people in the way, fells 
back, and is afraid to riek a collision. 
He frets and fumes because he cannot 
make headway quickly enough, but he 
has not the pluck to force his way 
through, or the skill to do it without 
force.

The steady, though somewhat slow 
walker, is one who usually does well 
without doing very well, 
methodical and tidy, punctual as 
rule, and somewhat careless of criti
cism.

lor every TWO cups. Pour on freshly BOILING 
water and let It stand for five minutes. THE 
RESULT will be the most perfect flavoured 
tea you ever tasted.
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Melissa’s Account Book.

on grape

“You’ve got to eat just so much,”! 
he argued. “What’s the use of setting! 
down how many carrots you put into; 
the stew or how many grains of salt 
goes into the soup?”

Melissa knew that you had to eat 
Just so much but she found out that it 
made a great deal of difference what 
that “much" was.

The usefulness of household book
keeping became apparent to Dan in 
the spring.

“Cass thinks he’s got to have 
money, he grumbled as he watched 
Melissa bending over her books 
evening. “Says everything is going 
up and he can’t get along on what I’m 
paying.”

“How much does he want?”
“Only three cents an hour more. It’s 

not much when you think of it in 
hours but it’s around seventy-five dol
lars a year.”

“Tell him you’ll give it to him if 
he'll board himself. You can save 
money at that.” Melissa threw her 
bomb without looking up.

“What do you mean?” Dan howled. 
“Didn’t I just tell you it amounts to 
«round seventy-five dollars a year?"

“Plumb crazy,” said Father Tomp
kins looking pityingly at Melissa.

“You’ve been paying him more than 
that extra three cents an hour all 
winter, with his two meals a day,” 
Melissa tapped her books meaningly. 
“The meals we set out could not be 
paid for by his extra pay, figured on 
what we get for the stuff we sell and 
what we have to pay for the grocer
ies we buy, plus my time.”

---------- »----------
If You Forget

If you forget to do the kindly deed, 
Some ead soul may go sadder on 

its way;
And drearier «till may be its dark

some day,
Missing a friend in need.

If you forget that helpful word to say, 
Some sore heart may be filled with 

fiercer ache;
And, needing sympathy, that heart 

may break—
So speak the word to-day.

If you forget to say, to think, to do 
The thing to help a fellow-soul 

along,
Your soul must bear the burden of 

the wrong
Your whole life’s journey through. 

----------->—-.—-
Women! Use “Diamond 

Dye."

She
own

Hé is
more

one There is an Individual 
most of us who nishes ahead careless 
of all In his way. Strong or weak, be 
pushes them from his path without 
caring a Jot whet becomes of them. 
He is usually in a hurry.

He is a selfish, grasping fellow, wlic 
means to win his way, no matter who 
may suffer thereby. That he often 
fails is because he contrives to make 
so many enemies.

Then there Is the smiling individual, 
who pushes bis way ahead but who Is 
always apologetic when he treads on 
one's corns, or knocks one’s hat off 

Each paegage of “Diamond Dyes" He doesn't really care a Jot, but lie 
contains easy directions for<dyeing knows that politeness costs nothing; 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, so he is always courteous, though cal- 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye Ions.
streaks, spots, fades and ruins ma- He is a man who will probably gaii 
terial by giving it a ’dyed-look.” Buy his way. He is wily and toadying, be 
“Diamond Dyes” only. Druggist has will lie without hesitation, and he is 
Color Card. a men with whom it Is well to have

nothing to do.

known to

ly-
“Do you mean the Prince?”
“I mean the impostor who pretend

ed to be the Prince,” he answered 
shortly. “The Prince—the real Prince 
—Is in the Balkans."

“It is probably only a practical 
joke—or done for a wager," murmur
ed someone.

“More likely to be one of those 
gentlemen rogues we read so much 
about in fiction, bent on plunder,” 
suggested another.

They turned away. The gill star
ed after them dully.

The next morning the world appear
ed more than usually drab to Tilly. 
Madame was out of humor, 
weather was cold. Customers were 
difficult. London had got out of bed 
the wrong side.

Tilly was glad to be sent on an 
errand to Fleet Street with a descrip
tion of the Françoise frocks to be 
worn at a forthcoming wedding. She 
experienced some trouble in finding 
the particular newspaper office she 
wanted, and then blundered into the 
editorial department of another pub
lication.

A young man whose back was to
ward her was writing at a desk al-i 
most frenziedly.

He looked up with a frown.
“Can you tell

be".

something of the kind which will lib
erate nicotine when it becomes soaked 
with the water of the soil, 
worms are more apt to be present 
when the soil in the pot is soggy and 
when it is kept too wet, although they 
may thrive in soil of proper moisture. 
I would give the plant a little better 
drainage if the soil seems too wet and 
either use some tobacco or some nico
tine. It doesn’t matter which brand of 
nicotine is used.

These

Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists, 
Coats, Stockings, Draperies,- 

Everything.

“The dress shall be worn,” she cried. 
“Not by me, but by you. Why should 
both gown and ticket be wasted ? It 
is a subscription dance, 
with a ticket you have as much right 
there as I.”

Tilly stared at her with wide-open 
eyes.

“There are the shoes and the silk 
stockings to go with it. You can re
turn the lot to me to-morrow. My 
car shall take you and carry you home 
afterwards,”

Tilly’s ni 
temptation fled.

Some hours later she was one of a 
great crowd that made dancing 
easy matter even In the wide expanse 
of the Albert Hall.

Silks and satins, laces and velvets, 
divided by the black and white of 
men’s wear, made a vivid and ever- 
changing picture that took the girl’s 
breath away. She drank In that at
mosphere of Joy and laughter almost 
greedily.

She swayed round In her partner’s 
light embrace. She was drunk with 
sheer gaiety. To-morrow—there was 
no to-morrow. There was but to
night, and that was hers.

Her present partner, who had al
ready claimed more than one dance, 
looked at her wonderingly. A girl 
from Mayfair—a glance showed him 
that. How amazingly she had pre
served her freshness, her keen, eager

The
Foot Comfort.

Provided‘From a well-fitted infancy to a 
cornless, comfortable old age,” was 
the keynote of a shoe exhibit. Special .̂ 
ists in women's footwear believe that 
common sense may be attained with
out sacrificing beauty, and it is to 

“Do you mean to say you’ve been stress this point that the exhibit had
been planned.

Among the varieties displayed were 
came shoes for infancy and childhood, for 

college girls, for elderly peopie, and 
for people with weak feet; shoes built 
on hygienic lines, and a comparison 
of well-cared for and neglected shoes. 

Shoes with French heels and pointed 
Dan snatched the paper. There it toes, though for a long time dictated 

was in Melissa’s neat writing, begun i by Dame Fashion, are not in reality 
the day Cass arrived and continued on beautiful, assert the home economics 
down to the present—a long trail experts, who say they are conducive 
of cookies, hermits, pieces of pie and neither to health, comfort, nor happi- 
cake, apples, handfuls of raisins, ness, 
crackers and cheese, all urged on Cas- High heeled shoes with pointed toes 
aius by his generous employer. The cause a hobbling, itching gait and de-

j form the foot, while those with low or 
“But what's a meal?” he said lame- medium straight heels and toes which

j are net too pointed are a safeguard 
“Very little, ten years ago," Melissa' against sprained ankles and broken 

agreed. “But with 1920 prices for! arches.
eggs and butter, not to mention sugar j Low heeled shoes cause one to walk

with the foot in a straight line, heels 
do not wear down rapidly and shoes 
of this type ere easily cared for. The 
graceful swing with which one walks 
when comfortably footed is 
enough for the adoption of the hy-

Blankets sw*!?* .A11 w°vl Arms gienic shoe, it is contended, kl»»!,- . «muKetP. tn« ones with the 1
» “ r'o down the centre. None gen-

1(- These ere not Mm
Kîî O'.oome «re selling for(PtS^'mnïSr only*.’M?

❖
Snails and Screws.

Nearly all inventions have been 
suggested by natural objects.

Fremont, of the French School of 
Mines, points out an interesting ex
ample in the case of the screw, the 
.fundamental idea of which, he be
lieves, was suggested to primitive1 
man by the spiral shape of the edible 
snail.

It was not the shape of the shell 
that suggested the screw, but the ! 
spiral motion which it is necessary 
to give to the body of the snail in 
order to withdraw it from the shell. 
This at once showed that an object of 
a screw shape embedded in a solid 
powerfully resisted attempts to with
draw it by a straight pull.

The hint was enough, and the screw 
became one of the earliest of man’s 
inventions.
Minard’s Liniment'Relieves Colds, etc.

•>
Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

For removing oil paint quickly at 
acetylene torch has been invented.keeping tab on what that fellow ate?”

“Nor you never heard of such high- 
priced help before," Melissa 
bad;. “Those figures do not take in 
all the cookies and fried cakes you’ve 
told him to carry out for lunch. I have 
them all down on a separate slip, if 
you’d like to look them over.”

omentnry struggle with

no
me, pleas

paused1. They stared at each other. 
The recognition was mutual, yet 
tinged with doubt on both sides.

Tilly, pretty though she was in her 
everyday clothes, was not quite the 
radiant creature of the night before. 
And this young man, with rumpled 
hair and distracted gaze, was differ
ent from the calm, immaculate 
prince-pretender.

“Oh I”
“You!”
“They said you were an imposer 

after you had gone,” she murmured. 
“Why did you?”

“I thought you a girl of Mayfair,” 
he counter-attacked. “Why did you, 
too, pretend?”

She explained somewhat coldly.
».e who had travelled North, South, He listened, the cloud lifting from 

East, and West of the world caught a,s '€at.ures- J*18" he pointed to 
something of its infection. =ome sllP? °" >h? dei* bef9fe,

“You are the kind of girl to grace 9nc was b8aded in bold capitals: I 
a throne/’ he whispered. They had ,?,Las a,n rince* . ,
paused a moment, but stiil held hands , This will appear in an early num- 
lightly clasped. her of Laughter. As a man I would

“Thank you. my prince,” she said, sc<,rn !() ^ell or act an unnecessary
he. But----- he drew a ueep breath,

6 jje" Biarted 1 “as a journalist 1 would make Anan-
“How did you know?" he murmur- j,aVb'ush,.and,P°se as hig SatanicMajesty himself!”

Her smile forgave him; and when 
she found that he. too, lived at Brix
ton, a future meeting seemc-d not 
likely.

” She

Fun Exchange
m r Publish! 

at No. 
will buy 

ow, fresh or 
stale, on any topic. Must be 
less than 60-word stories. 
Send 
day.

/o2r The Ratepa er
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xVâ Columbine Ave.,
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total staggered even Dan.
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AND OTHER GOODS reason iWv,

BRUCE’S
REGAL SEEDSj Airplanes Guard the Vine

yards.
In France great damage Is done to

W% . j the vineyards by hail, and resort has I ed.
or BnzlUh’WwTw'orM^* 1 been bad to man>" Ingenious electrical1 ’

ni rive more warmth and outwear ; and other devices Cor warding off this
Vf» Of ordinary rant. made, mischiefWk -te. Oversea* men . misunei. — m a

Bhe. *2 to Î8.............. 16.95 per pair ! The newest idea is that of a French THMIllllflf SCIMOl TOfSires 40 to 46 .............. $8.60 per pair i scientist who proposes to use air- ■ lailllllg OURUUI lUl Ti)!y sita in a cosy gittln-
Sheels from England. gn. i planes for the purpose, tending them lllll’QOC Ontario Hospital for ;i|j ; Brixtoil__hanrier than anv
w"r “Rae.h *££, ?*•&, twm j up when atmospheric conditions sug-1 "1*1*868. in.ane, Toronto. ; On tL opSo side of
70x90 inches.................. $6.50 per pair R livelihood of n hailstorm. . offers a three-years’ course for young hearth John Brown—-his real name, by

. $5.86 per pair His argument is that Inasmuch as a women In general and mental nursing. ! the way— in slippered ease.
Call of hail is usually preceded by a A liberal remuneration, with uniform, ! Above them the lovely young Duch-
calm, a disturbance of the air by the board laundry, allowed during j.esa of Warborough smiles down at
whirling propellers of flving machines training. Comfortable nurse* reel- them from a framed portrait. She

i would be likely to preveut the forma- dence For partlcu,are a™ly f.tands [oru ,be kindly fate in their
I lion of the Icy project ilea whore bom MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT lives which brought Cinderella and 

TORONTO j bar dînent is so much dreaded. Ontario ‘Hospital Toronto, OaA ei prmC€ ^nd )

SOME OF OUR NOVELTIES FOR 1921
NEW BURBANK'S TOMATO—By far the earliest, smoothest, solid est, most produc

tive, and best of all early varieties—Fruit bright crimson, thick, solid, heavy, 
smooth, firm, medium sbe, superior quality, a heavy and continuous bearer, best 
keeper and shipper: unlike most varieties the skui peels freely from the flesh. 
PkL 100 seeds 25c"^ for 61.00. Postpaid.

NEW ALBINO TOMATO—Pure while in color, containing no acid whatever very 
handsome, smooth fruit, a good cropper, and medium early. PkL 25 seeds 30c. 4 for (L00. Postpaid.

*My words had no meaning/' she 
responded, lightly. un-

CUMBER—The bast extra earl^. white^ine type, fruit tm:-
ar IolSoLVoz. 60cC,4oi.<9tk.r Po'sfpaM.”

BRUCE’S GOLDEN JUSTICE SWEET CORN. It is unequalled in flaver, sweetness 
and tenderness, and ot fine tablé appearance, a rich creamy yellow- It is a medium 
fJlS’5c£<ïu>.<6S?Pïostpat<îiardier 111811 m08t varietic*- PkL 10c., X lb. 20c.,

EARLIEST OF ALL ÇUC1
form, tapering slightly \ 
excellent shipper. PkL 10c.room—

60x80 Inches .

JOHN A BRUCE & CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONTAJ O

of Reeds, 
ed Drills. 

WriteBosclal attention paid to as^ii Orders, 
di: orders shipped same day aa received.

REEVE & CO. Seed Merchants since 1850s:?. SLCGR ST W.
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JLLUsed Autos ?yenough and patriotic enough to turn A 1V;_*„ «►i, f
natural energy into constructive chan- A Winter INighL | auto repair parta

RKAKBT BELLS. THEM; USED Al 1 1?»" thé long slCpea cf «oke. ana „,ca^'

tord*wi',5?7oJele^ue20“ uii i9-0»0 boys in the prorjnee ot Qu^o* Between the pastures, all was hw^hît

t-«= ew ^ J1 S£iPP 
’.■SKÏÇSgaïS srse Mt-swas'.. JZ,1: StiSBMS•**"* al"” “ write to BO, Scout Headquarters, j _ tues showed * ^ ^ SS.SWT ÆKLtTXE -----------------—----------------- ' A «-Î» wanted: bliss Native

Bloor and Sherboume Sts., Toronto, The little woodland stream that by — ~ ~~ *""---------■ Oh, For One Fault. QonBti£.tSJ? aIIS?ledy1 for fl>B feller or
or further Information. me flowed, | Japs Are Fond of Metanhor "How do you llfce Your new car?" “hcumatiem. KUnfy8 Troubles.1°UTteeiS

r5fZ'"TZZr r£ jg-rr^sss a EFli^lWSI
Who broods on God in his austere wealth^*8’ Japanese employ a Not a bit of noise; yon can’t hear It «*gpt« free of cimrïe/rhe remediM are 

abode. wealth of metaphor when advertising Perfect ignition; you can’t smell a âS'uhiî1 t£.iïrl™„ that «•”“ to
nounc^H3; A Toki0 8tationer “* th,ng- And spaed—why, It whizzes? SoTfo

I was alone, yet I was not alone, n°uaC6a tbat t.he paper I sell 1s as Ton can’t see it” MontroJ. Mention this
For some mysterious spirit called « r the hide °{ en elephant.”! "Must be some car," ventured Jack

to me A fishmonger promises to deliver all Driver. “Can't feel it can’t smell it r». „„ ___ ------------------------------------ —
Out of the night in an exalted tone rwîditvof^hTs ‘Tl®3 with the hear can't 6ee it! IIow d° T n<*r ™°^°On<£S£ m^ïtïuJS

That was as rapture blent with; “tr . f hot fired from a nfle. Jou know it Is there?’’ Bellevue and Allied Hospitals.
There are weak boys, boys who lack To every woman belongs the right to melody, | My extra special vinegar,’’ a grocer J - ------- of &oSm"g‘LaimS nurees" a "hreê!

resourcefulness, boys whose ideas of e,1loy a healthy, active life; yet nine ‘Wait for a time when to thee shall 'rclares> 18 as sour as the tongue of Had An Inkling. ~ r««r cours# of general training; attrao-
right and wrong are distorted, but ten suffer from some form of be shown laroJ"^ m?ther-in-,aw" A' "Agnes, dcet thou love me?" asked and i”ere"nti,r*mati"n°woîy i-adv 8u^
there never was a boy who did not na- bioodieseners. That is why one sees What seemtth sorrow meaneth t o multiple shop begs the publie a Quaker youth of one at whose shrine wnt.end*Rtl _Torooto Free Hospital
turally—consciously or uneoiLsciously !on dvery aide pale, thin cheeks, dull ecstasy!” t0 ,con?e, mt<> our stores. You will his heart's holiest feelings had been ' lo
—do things that he believed to be j °^e9 an<l drooping figures—sure signs ------ ------- _________ _ meet with nn overwhelming welcome, offered
right- of headaches, weak backs, aching Wisps of Wisdom. Our assistants are as amiable as a "Why, Jack," she answered, with a

The trouble comes when parents I mbs a,ld uncertaiu heaItb- All weak Th« tether who is 1trying to marry off his downcast look of her eyes,
teachers and others who are respond ! ,'vomefn the right to be well greatest of faults ,s to be con- daa^.tCra Wlth?”t f*"* them any manded to love one another, are we
ibie tor the youngsters development by refreshius thelr waary bodies with Scl°“a ” ™ne' dowry. You will always be greeted not?”
tail to fill his time with useful activity. ! “e n,ew’ ricb’ red llIood that promptly J °ften 6°nrS “T 1“aa » «Pell of sunshine "Ay. Agnes, but dost thee regard

The forces of nature must operate, i 7nsforma them ™t0 healthy, attrac- Yert^dav W c ZTZ t0Ward the C'°SC of a curing me with the feeling the worldtalkWe cannot stop them while we take ' lve women' This new, red blood is Yesterday has gene, to-morrow may wet day. tover
our afternoon nap. The wind must 5"p1p!lcd by Dr' Williams’ Pink Pills, nC7.V”m7.,d° lt to"da/' ~Z-------T»—--------- "I hardly know what to tell thee
blow, Ihe water must flow, and the reaehes every orgau and every j™Brld'e.nc.s,8’ Sandalwood. ***• I have greatly feared that my

nerve in the body. Through the use unleas >ou esteem rust before bright- , . ,, heai-t was an errine on# r ,_T#

£*s b:#1hEI
EHBBpHS BESëÆÆ
m“e dissîpatrey hi washingUo„t°the,r" them 13 Mvs' L' Hic1»- R°und Hill, , When a man hasn’t a good reason the W°°d F<>r Con8tiPat»On
banks and rooting out the trees ‘ * N S" who Bay3: ‘T became very much ^or do|ng a thing,_ he has one good oil haa lnCreaaedn ’ Whl e that of the Just think! A pleasant, harmless

<hin„ . ,’un down m health; my blood seemed reason for lettmg it alone. y-,,,. , . , Cascaret works while you sleep andoften nermitvouM,f„?nOW: ^ W® t0° "'eak and walery- my strength failed, . If y°u leek confidence in your own all^entodHLw^ ÎT®1 fam°US of, haa y»ur Uver active, head elcar.stcm- 
vntln- l e - =!n. , f ? ,Sy’ our ,nost and 1 was 80 cas|ly tired that my work Judgment, you can’t blame other peo- , woods. Its use for per-, ach sweet and bowels
valuable asset, to run not. We even was a burden. I had often read about pk if they share the feeling. P datcs back thous-
heca?He i™ a r1 compIain i Ur Williams’ Pink Pills and decided The man who wins is the man who 7lpr ” „year8' The later Greek com 
because it slops over and does dam-j to try them, and 1 can truly say that holds on until lie can hold on no 8 derad U an® ‘,f the greatest luxuries.
8The n™ , Iafter 1,sin6 three boxes I found my- longcr-^and then doesn’t give un. kstivittos were complete with-

mliMn ? 1 praglamme is the self gaining, and under a further use Let the man who has to make his iZZ f.aadalwcod figures prominemt-
‘ ‘he ,77 ot boyhood. It pro- of the pills ail my old-time energy and fortune in life remember this maxim ! ri. , cell:emonlc« and burial

rod,?o ererv 1 ?8 re ir f°r CVery boy vltality was restored. Out of my own Dare, and the world always yields’I ” Chi”a 3nd *lher °rental 
to do every minute Knot tying, first experience I can strongly recommend If it beats you sometimes1 dare' it ‘ 
aid and bandaging, signalling, trailing this medicine. ’ again and it. will succumb ‘
and tracking, fire-buiMIng and ex- You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 8 —
earn?nJms,',sCamP|C00kinS> sw,mmlnB. through any dealer in medicine or by Garden Seeds Needed 
earning and saving money, hiking, mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
map making and map reading, practi- for $2.50 from 
cal study cf flowers, plants and trees, 
earth and sky. are included in the
Scout's programme for the year. At- The teak, which supplies one of the 

. l,bC3e a mu7 broader field is open- strongest timbers known, grows slow
ed, including foundation work in all ly, attaining a height of only 150 feet 
the principal trades and professions. in over a century.
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GOOD PRO- -d

FROM ERE 61HERE
*

Brea key'» Used Car Mutai
T

A WOMAN’SRIGHT 
TO GOOD HEALTH

The Bad Boy Proposition.
There are no bad boys. We make 

thto statement confidently, knowing 
that It will be endorsed by educators 
and all who have spent their lives In 
working on the boy problem. We will 
defend It in spite of all the broken 
window», stolen apples and canned 
dogs in Christendom.

Most Troubles Afflicting Women 
Are Due to Poor Blood.

1

New

up. Wise Men Say:
The inner side of every cloud 

Is bright and shining.
I therefore turn my clouds about, 
And always wear them inside out 

To show the lining.
-----------»-----------

Minard's Uniment for Dandruff.
---------------*—---------

Embroidery In Madeira.
The Island àt Madeira almost lives 

on its embroideries. More than 40,000 
are engaged in this work. Ninety per 
cent, of the embroidery, amounting in 
919 to a value of $1,780,799, goes to 
the United States.

we ere com-

boy’s brain and muscles must work.

❖
The first national census of Japan 

was taken last month.

moving as re
gular as a clock by morning. No grip
ing or inconvenience. 10, 25 or 50 
cent hexes. Children love this candy 
cathartic too.

ACORNS

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

The ideal soil for peach-orchard is 
a warm, gravelly hillside. Even sandy 
soils are excellent for peach-grcwing 
if the sand is not too fine and the 
drainage bad. Heavy, cold clay soil 
is unsuited to the peach. Plum trees 
are naturally adapted to stiffer soils 
than the peach.

a

Drop a little “Freezone”coun-
on an ach

ing corn, Instantly that com stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with' fingers. It doesn't hurt a bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com, 
or com between the toes, and the cal
luses, without a particle of pain.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” for Indi
gestion.

To p.ant a 100-foot row of vege
tables in the garden, -buy seeds as 
follows: Beans, one pint; beets, two 
ounces; cabbage, one packet; carrots, 
one ounce; cauliflower, one packet; 
celery, one-fourth ounce; Swiss chard, 
two ounces; sweet corp, one pint; cu
cumbers, one ounce; egg-plant, one- 
half ounce; kohl-rabi, one packet; let
tuce or mustard, one-half 
muskmelons, okra or onion seeds, 
ounce; onion sets, one quart; parsley, 

packet; parsnip, one ounce; peas, 
to two pints; peppers, one packet; 

potatoes, six to seven pounds; pump
kins, radishes, salsify, spinach or 
squash, one ounce; tomatoes, two 
packets; turnips, one-haif 
watermelons, one ounce.

"Pape's Diapepsin" is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach Is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
Millions helped annually. Largest
selling stomach corrector in world.__
Adv.

The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

You are not capable of correct 
judgment, of using good sense, when 
there is fear or doubt or despondency 
in your mind1. Sound judgment comes 
from a perfectly working brain.

•>

DON'T 
DO 
THIS l

A boy's first idle moment

*9J Lounce;
one For cold in the 

Head and ChestLiniment Relieves Distemper

one
one ySurnames and Their Origin use* iiI never saw. so many fields yellow

with mustard as I did last summer. 
Oiie thing is sure, we can not buy 
seed at random and expect all timothy 
or clover. A careful analysis is thy 
only thing that will settle the question 
of mustard and other foul seeds or 
good grass seed. We have only to put 
a big spoonful in an envelope, address 
rt to the Dominion Experimental 
Farm, and back will come the correct 
analysis. Then it is our fault if we 
have fields of mustard after that.

The large farms in South Lincoln
shire, England, are so perfect that 
they are more like factories than 
farms.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

LEONARD
SLOANE EAR OILI changed in spelling considerably, 

j though the difference in pronunciation 
is not so great as might he imagined.

Variation—Sloan. 
Racial Origin—Irish. 
Sourc<

ounce;
rLL!EVK1 DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub it Back of the Ears and 
Insert In Nostrils. Proof of sue-
"" MADElSBCAN‘fcADlr,,,t

«VI» MIB cojUS. «SSfti*
*- *■ lie., Sir., 70 Ml «n., i. Y. CH,

STORMYWEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

-A given name.
COOPERSloan is one of the moat ancient !

family names in the world, dating, as j Variations—Cowper, Copper. Turner. 
It does, to a period shortly after the ■ Racia* Origin—English.

i SOURCE—An occupation.

has immediate effect» 

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
ft.00 a tube.

™tl™OHTnEa£e’1”’ 
Agents for Dr. Jules Benjué

RELIEVES PAIN Ftime of St. Patrick in Ireland. some
rix or seven Centuries before there , The family name of Cooper is really
was any real tendency toward the for- j the same as our modern word cooner Tlle sU>rmy- bl«»tery weather which
toation of family names in England, used to designate a barrel maker and we llavc dur!:'K February and March
and,Indeed, some four or five centuries the family names of Cow-ier and Con- is eKtrcmt'ly hard on children. Con-
before many of the Irish clan names per are but variations of it P ditions make it necessary for the
came Into existence. ,t does not follow' that the original T"*1' them 1,1 Ule

Coopers, Cowpors and Conner* ! They are often confined to overheated,

ever, were all'^aLP‘ i b^y -d <»tchthe original coopers did not' ply their Î Tnf, "7 ‘"''7 who,e 8ystem-
trade at all in the same mannir J It ^ guard aKamst this a box of Baby’s
modem cooper. They did not m ike hn»U rab,let9 should be kel>t in the
their products from staves and hoops tim hahv ?" .occasî‘>nal1d°Se giVen 
On Ihe contrary, they workert mosMv h’L? , ke*P his atomach and 
will, the medieval ancestor ™ ,he' m em ra'? 6 /esa,arly: Thi9 wi|l 
modem turning-lathe thus narmwiv ; i ' , break tlP colds and keeP
escaping bestowing the nan,» the ,lea,lh of tlle baby good condl-
upon t,^^Z;?^e~"Unie-’! “r «» «brighter days come along. 

It was in this manner that the name did others cf their co-worke.s ' i fhe, T”b,cls are so,<1 by medicine 
of Sloane originated, on the rise to Our modern word - un" L , I ?ea’Cr3. or by u,ail al 2i cents a box
prominence of one 'Slollai!," son of speak, the first cousin nf .1,7 10 £'om 1,16 Dv' Williams' Medicine Co.,
"Eoghan Caoch.” The given name of word CpeL” an cal v 1 ! B'2£kvi,,<'' °at'

:r-y -r • ssra«5=probably given as a remit of cLraT ! n ° - T?6^ m?,de them tor »U Pur-• <>ne of the soldiers of the Rainbow! 
terlsticsydisplayed i!i ’the'new-htniHiv iareat ma^'"im-W' land »ut of a ' Division. United States, had been1 

rant. The clan name was formed by a oulh • ? dl?ereu‘ ",ate,ial8- 10 n Brit,sh Tommy about its
i^ ^ f saw ,

zL?:t du2m s,sà,nswà i
later came to he désigna, J'^np^y i ^Êntr^d W ! thCy’"’

O. Thus, the Irish form of the clan j le Kuppere" 
or family name is "O’Slollin."

Sloane. of comae, is hut the Angli
cized version of it, which In tile

ASPIRIN 3.

It was, like virtually ail Irish clan 
ar family names, derived from a given 
name by the addition of a word desig
nating "descendants of" or followers 
of."

Only "Bayer” is GenuineThose Having Sick Animals
SHOULD USE mSuch names were commonly 

formed at any time when a chieftain 
achieved a sufficient following and re
spect to give him the proper power in 
that peculiar social organization of 
the ancient Celts in which blood-tics 
were the chief bonds.

A
ÜAVEe^m

i
\“gSjST Career Mr BrouS:

C07r,cMœ,<,8te sirs; JS®.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Wumiugl Unless you see the name 
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer pack
age for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dosage 
worked out by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin 
cents. Druggists also sell larger pack
ages. Made in Canada, ^Aspirin is the 
trade mark (registeretfita Canada), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic- 
acldester of Sallcyllcacid.

Make Shaving a Pleasure 
With Cuticura TalcumAmerica's Pioneer Dog Remedies 

Book on

m DOC DISEASES ï an ‘in-
dispensable adjunct. Antiseptic J id pi > 
phyiactic, it is soothing and refreshing to 
the most tender akin.

Haiti RS SB?**
dress by the Author. 

K. Clay Glover Oo„ Ino,Hj "'est Slat Street 
New York. U.S.Anames as "Adam 

and "Richard ie Cupperc " 
as well as the forms “le Cnppcre” and 
"le Cowper" and “le Coopéré, 
found ill the tax and 
which have

--------------------------- --
MONEY ORDERS.

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. Five Dollars costs three conte.

Whale of a Fish Story. !
I At a convivial gathering in comiee- 

_ltion with all angling club a sailor; 
I listened attentively while the 
! hers told of the big fish they might ! 
i have landed had not their lines given

Tliej
i manner in which they recounted their 
; exploits would have brought tears to j 
; the eves of tile most hardened story-i 
lelier.

-! cost fewDANDERINEare to he 
census records 

come down to us from 
medieval times in England

MOTHER!course
of transition from one tongue to the 
other, has lest one of the syllables and

Stops Hair Coming Out;! 
Thickens, Beautifies, i — “California Syrup of Figs"- 

Child’s Best Laxative
mem- USE SLOAN’S TO 

WARD OFF PAINThe Saving in Health ! way*at the critical moment.

i ralong vvirli die saving in cost, attracts 
maî!> « t^ti. or cotfèêx.drinker £o

6, j You can just tell by Its healthy^ 
stimulating odor, that it ie '■ 

going to do you good
! "TF I only had some Sloan’s Lini- 
; I ment!” How often you’ve said . 
; that! And then when the rheu- j 
I inatic twinge subsided—after hours of 
I coffering—you forgot it!

Don’t do it again—get a bottle to- I 
cay and keep jt handy for possible use ’ 
tonight! A sudden attack mav come I 
cm—sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, I 
tiactrache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the !

; pains and aches resulting from expos- 
rrc. \ ou’ll soon find warmth and re- 

' Let m Sloan’s, the liniment th_»t pene- 
i ira{es rubbing. Clvin, cconom-
j ical. fhree sizes—55c, 70c, $1.10

But a sailor never knows when he 
! is beaten.

“Well, mates,'* he began. “1 never 
• tlid any fresh-water fishing, so I ex

pect you are telling: the truth. Bui 
I remember mm

!

mm Xon 0!:e occasion, having 
' nothing hetiev to do, w& cast a line 

ai sen and awaited results. Soon we 
: go; a biîc. but fm ihe life of 
; ccuh! not bring in our catch, 

ar. i.iva struck
la the v.indh./.s and pvccTcded to 

hnu. ! ii, when tiie boat gave a lurch, 
till1 ii: „ ''*'oi;;*. iiTîi thv nii>:«•it'er

pod.*"

U

STUM /■*
a

)us wej>A SCvçSAGfe" Then 
XV,e iastenod ilie r-f i=

Accept "UaHfornla" Syrup of Fige 
duly—look for"the name California on 
l ie package, then you are sure vour 
child 1 s having the beat and

I ry a tin
Tiia e $ 5. for Postum

i xrrts-

Or-' -of tiie
harmless nhyalc for the little stomach, 

; liver and bowels. Chilircn love it* 
fruity taetc. Full directions

<■ imi - n:.. with hitif,»! A few . mts huv- • luaderine." Af-' 
•'r1'"61'1’ »afKvi.v<l I,..t II mu.<: ha-.v. '•■' a few aynimaiic., i you cannot find!

. X I * rh,a e; . Jn ’i"'' <-:• aay dandruff, boshlos!
I. ..A whale, oe hanged, replied the: w^ry l.»k show: aw life, vigor' 
I sailor; "we bailed with a whale!” I.brlglitceea, mo-ve eclor ami abundance

'k.

liniment rPain'»
memu

on each
, Lottie You must say "California.’’
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À DAI 1'rlAM A|? ruler, the late Edward VII. of Greet
/lDVLIlIVll Ul Britain. Until toe-latter’s accession,

CEREMONIAL KBS £“2™
sovereign on presentation at court..

At Dublin Castle the Viceroy', as 
Lord Lieutenant of the monarch, was 
required by etiquette to accord a simi
lar salutation to every woman pre
sented, no matter whether young or

F . The Parable of the Marriage FeastsI 1 -The kingdom of heaven is like unto obstacles,-but the King did not put 
a certain king, which made a marriage them there. What we need to-day is 
for his son. St. Matt. 22: 2. such a clear and telling and simple

Marriage customs in eastern conn- delivery of the gracious invitation that 
tries and in oui- Lord’s day were quite the messengers will be forgotten in 
distinct from ours, and in some res- the joy of the knowledge that the King 
peets superior. Such « thing as a of Kings asks us to come to His 
clandestine marriage waa almost un- feast. We are to come—the King will 
known. On the contrary many people care.for us and see that we are wel- 
were invited to the marriage and corned and clothed and placed when 
sometimes the very eueeees of the oc- we arrive.
casion was measured by the number Notice how without distinction the 
of guests. And when, ee in the case invitation was to be given: 'As many 
of our Lord’s parable which we study as ye shall find.” And as a result 
to-day, the marriage was that of a “they gathered together all so many 
prince, the whole kingdom was prac- as they found, both bad and good. For 
tically invited. _ the King’s home is not for those who

Christ spoke this parable near the are perfect. Rather, as some one haa 
close of His earthly ministry when the saH, it is a gracious hospital where 
cruel and bitter and wild wrath of the til are treated according to their 
Pharisees w*s at its height. God had meeds. “AH sorts and ' conditions of 
sent Hie Son into the world that the men,” an old prayer phrases it In
human race might be redeemed and feet, none are really good; it is only
joined in loving anion and harmony the poor human judgment which is al- 
with the Eternal Creator. AU men ways. trying to classify and analyse, 
were called to this blessed union, for that makes a difference. We an need 
it was an evqpf of peace and sahra- the wedding garment of Christ’s 
tion. But alas! some would have none righteousness; for there is so much 
of it. They were in rébellion against bad in the best of us and so much good 
God because He called them to repent- in the worst of us that we are prac- 
ance and they would not give up tin. tically all of us in need of treatment1 
The Jews were etitaT first, because St Augustine in the fourth century
they were the chosen race through wrote- a great truth: "He loved her
which the Messiah came. When they foul, that Hé might make her fair.’’ 
rejected the invitation, some through Christ takes us as we are and loves 
hostility and some through indiffer- us as we are, because the essence 
ence and unbelief, then toe Gentile» of His loving salvation is to make His 
were called, and there were, and still church fair and beautiful and hsppj 
are, many guests. Let us hope and by His own hand.” 
pray and labor to bring to Christ the The Unrepentant Guest.
Jewish^ueorie ton™ à «• confronted, however, with .
God. There nrJet be no^bitta^ss on toyman
our part against them, but a great Z ??d tbe waa ”h? "aa *ast out bf 
loving brotherly desire to have toem k,ng becauae„he hsd °n a.wf~ 
share in the blessing, Christ has can roch a >!**<?-
brought to us ■ ment balance with the generous tnvt-

Our chief tosson to-day has to do,1]”1 Brd cordial welcome? It seems 
with missionary work. The king’s ser- ^ been ‘he custom in toe Onent- 
vants were told to go out am! seek f1 c‘rant,r,e8 foTJbe host at a wedding 
the people rod bring toem to Christ. It0 8uppIya "eddmg garment for hi. 
What a vision of opportunity is thus h«ve a survival of it m
given! -Go ye intdall the world." He *h\?P?w dre9s dfnandtd, m m0“- 
said, and though His commission was W?e” peopk ad" -
given 1900 years ago the round world ™^ed tb the r?al ,î?”en"’ " ‘.n 
has still many highways and byways ">?d7rn- !‘fe’ wben dreea

toms are, there is a great truth at the 
The Gracious Invitation. root of them all. I am not worthy to

Notice the graciousness of the invi- enter heaven. I come, "just as I am,” 
tation: “Bid to the marriage.” It was! and the Prince of Peace gives me the 
a simple welcome, echoing that great1 robe of His righteousness. I cannot 
gospel word “Come." I wonder if we, boast of my own worthiness. No good 
have always made this call as clear j works of my life can claim for me the 
and loving and direct as the king right to enter into glory, 
makes it ? I wonder If*we have not mercy is free—but it is also necessary, 
changed the word "come” to "go”? This man in the parable thought his 

The servants have nothing to do own dress was good enough. Perhaps 
but to deliver toe invitation; but do he lingered after the invitation to 
they not often take it upon themselves ray himself in such fashion as should 
to enlarge upon it until toe Christ attract attention. And when the wed- 
Himself Is forgotten In the shadow of ding garment was offered he scorned 
the messengers. There are thousands it. He was like the elder brother of 
of truths In Christianity, but they can the Prodigal Son. He was like some 
only be grasped gradually and in the modem folk who count themselves 
presence of Christ. There are many quite worthy and cannot gain the 
problems which easily slip into the humility which opens their eyes to 
way to toe King’s palace and become their sins.—Rev. F. W. Tomkins.

L-Xj
£3

i i*3 PRESIDENT OF ‘FRANCE 
STARTS REFORM.

. x aged,, married or single, homely or
Mille rand Has Taken a Leaf beautiful. Fortunately, -the vast ma
ri . r ,i wsig rt i . Jority of the daughters of Erin are ex- 
vy|lt or the COOK Ot Uur Late tremely attractive, so the Viceroy sel- 

King Edward VII. doni complained.
" King Edward did not favor indis

criminate osculation, 
the many-hundred-yeer-old custom ot 
kissing peeresses of the realm and 
their daughters on presentation, and 
naturally the viceregal court at Dub
lin was compelled to-follow suit.

•It was this same monarch who final
ly did away with the ancient custom 
which required the sovereign on the 
occasion of hie coronation In West
minster Abbey to bestow a kiss on 
every peer, spiritual or temporal, 
when making homage.

il
-V
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fui than she had dreamed, and when 
she had found out all the lovely 
things about it she called down her 
two friends and begged them to come 
up and share her pleasure. The green 
frog flatîy refused to leave his grassy 
home, but the gray squirrel, after 
thinking it over, decided to go. He 
climbed up the tall trunk to the first 
branch and fourni it every bit as de- 

the little thrush had said;

The Three Friends.
Once upon a time a fine, tall, 

straight tree grew on the edge of a 
beautiful wood. The tree was so tall 
that its top branches reached out 
toe heads of all its neighbors, 
morning three friends were talking to
gether under the tree: a fat green 

a frisky gray squirrel, and a 
little brown thrush whose wings 
not strong enough to fly.

“Oh, my!" said toe little brown 
thrush looking up into toe green 
branches, “wouldn’t it be fine if we 
eouM all live up among those shiny 
green leaves?"

“Well, yes it might,” said toe gray 
squirrel, “but I’m pretty well content
ed where I am. I can gather plenty 
of nuts down here "and store them 
away without much trouble. If I lived 
in one of those high branches it would 
take me twice as long to get to my 
nest and it would mean a greet deal 
more work. I think I’d just 
stay where I am."

“Well, for my part,” croaked the happen
"T ■ 1 “Oh, I don’t think anything very j 8nlute upon the cheeks of any pot-bel-

_____________  ____ -„r.dcrful car. happen to you,” called;lied Mayor or vinegar-f^ced and at-
enongh bugs and insects down here.: back the squirrel. “You are only a, *®nnatod Provincial dignitary who may

President Miilerand of France in
augurated with the new year an epoch- 
making and revolutionary reform, 
which Is of a nature to commend itself 
to the English-speaking people In all 
corners of the world. For he decreed 
the abolition of the ceremonial kiss

He abolishedover
One

!were
| lightful
f so then and there he decided to stay.' as part and parcel of official etiquette. 
As soon as he had rested, he went toj Until this innovation it had been Sn- 
werk to make his nest. But the tittle j cumbent upon the Chief Executive to 
thrush didn’t stop at toe first branch.. bestow a kiss upon every man whom 
Each day she kept going a little .high- j he Invest» with the Order of the Le
er, and each day she kept growing a gfon of Honor, upon the prize winners 
little stronger, and each day she kept at the scholastic commencement exer- 
flnding something new and beautiful cisee at which he may be present, up- 
toat the higher branches had to offer, on the girls and young women who 
and each day she begged the squirrel present him with flowers at public ra
te follow her. “Oh, if you would only ceptlone, and upon toe small boys who 
come up*"here," she would say, “I’m address to him verses ot welcome. He 
sure you would be happier; why, I am is supposed to embrace foreign per- 
getting stronger every day; I feel asjsonages whom he may visit or eu ter- 

lif something wonderful were going to'tain in his official capacity. He is 
happen to me.” j even expected to impress a chaste

as

;

Definiteness Needed in 
Forest Contracts.

/

The more general appreciation by 
governmental forestry branches ot the 
advantage of administering our tlmr 
her lands along lines of scientific 
forestry practice should he an Incen
tive to foresters to promote the adop
tion of more specific terms than here
tofore customary in descriptions of 
trees or timber. In the past, no little

as soon

“I don’t believe in doing any __, _ _________
more than you have to do. I can get ; wonderful can happen to you
----- c-- —si iiiasvm oowii nere. DBCK me squirrel. I ou are umy n —--------------- ------ »-------- confusion has resulted In different
LXr”<*n’t Me any ”nse ™ e°'ing litUe and„about »1ly°u’11 : pMri^c o^ontytorrM^nbeto»e8euDi,lltei1>retati<>,ls belng placed upon tbe

‘ ever do will be to fly and chirp a P*"rouc oration, tbe Mae being sap-1 nomenQ.ahlTF adoDted in leri*»
Oh, but think how many lovely little. Please don’t bother me any to constitute a recognition of|latlon. jt wouW therefore be of ad-

thinga you can see up there, and how* more with your coaxing. I’m getting,1 enunciated, rather then vanta ’ that a standard terminology
much more you could hear,’’ said the' quite tired of it, and besides I’ve fully af l^bute to the doubtful pulchritude be foIfowed
httle brown thrush, “and I shouldn’t ! made up my mind to stay right here!” of e 8®6aker' a matter under discussion at pre-
wonder a bit if you could do more After that the little thrush stopped Thousands of Kisses. gent jg ^ to whether licenses issued
when you are up higher. I’m going, coaxing the squirrel and spent all her Although only a few months have but a few years ago, In which a condi-
to try to get,up just as high as I can.” time and strength in trying to reach elapsed since the elevation ot Alex- tion appeared reserving “pine,” in- 
„„°h' ho- laughed the squirrel, the top of the tree. andre MUlerand to the Presidency of ; eluded jack pino or only white and

How do you expect to get up? You One spring morning ehe reached it the republic, he has been required by ! red pine. More recent forest legisla- 
can t fly yet and you can’t climb the —the very tip-top of the big tree—and traditional and time-honored rules of ! tion - Included a classification of 
way, can. What’s the sense in going oh, what a glorious moment! Her lit- etiquette relating to his high office toj “spruce and other soft woods,” “Soft 
t0“a a,hat W°rk !, 1 Ra> it s He heart almost burst with the joy bestow many thousands of ceremonial j woods” is, of course, a very indefinite
ur A. 80 do I’” croaked the frog, of it all as she looked out over the kisses, mostly upon the uninviting j term, and may mean anything. With 
Lan t you see enough and hear sun-lit tree tops and spires and up bearded and unbearded cheeks of the high prices of all kinds of timber 

enough and do enough down here in into the blue sky. Oh, if she could members of the maecuiine persuasion, this broad classification has become 
the grass ? You don’t find me over- only tell someone about it,—and then, He does not like h. » very live problem, one in which both
working and dong any more than I the wonderful thing happened, for just He has 6bown no hesitation about the Public and the timber trade are
absolutely have to do.” And with that as she opened her mouth out poured hto dlstiSto tor ?hlê «-tamely interested,
the frog settled himself in the grass one of the sweetest bird songs the form of osculation He has- indeed The "P|De’' controversy has demon-
staved ee; and therc he W°rtld h8S av" he?-rdI , - declined to^dhere'any l^r toTé atrated that a «rtaln deslgna-

D.’.u , Grace and Charlie on their way to custom. He has decreed Ite abolition lion may scera sufficiently specific to
But the little brown thrush began school stopped to listen. “Oh, look!" and henceforth he will give au exnres- define what 19 Presently intended, with 

right away to learn to fly. It was cried Charlie, “the bird is on the very gion o{ his thanto ^ his good chanKln* conditions the use later of
hard at first, and she had to try many tip-top of the big tree!" “Oh I see 0f hi”repart to mean, TgZ a certaln tim»er species for some in- 
times before she was able to reach it!” called Grace. "Doesn’t it sound honest, wholesome and manly hand- dustrlal Purpose may render the term 
TV?16 ^rs*. to'anch. But one day as if it were telling us how beautiful shake In lieu of a kies ambiguous. For instance, witti the in-
she did reach it. It was more beauti- it is away up there?" Edward VII was more fortunate crea<lng use ot Jack pine for pulp-

He had his way, and on the occasion "««d Purposes, a pulpwood concession 
of his coronation he studiously re- , C“ contalned a restriction reserv- 
frained from kissing either the peers !“g 'pl,,e'' w<m,d Tery largely reduce 
or the bishops, -and his son and sue- ,amount ot Pulpwood available, If 
cesser, King George V., followed his taeinterpretation of “pine” were to tot- 
example ten years ago, on the occa- Cl,i!?e ,aek plne"
sion of his coronation in Westminster x ° overcome what may at any time 
Abbey. become an acute situation, more de-

There are certain forms of cere- ?nite names shoul<1 be applied to tim- 
monial kiss, however, which neither ®p€cie#- Undoubtedly, the most 
the present ruler of Great Britain nor ®at|Skactory terminology to be used in 
yet the late King ever attempted to !egl6lat , wou,d be the recognized 
abolish. Thus archbishops and bishops l>otan,cal names, since common names 
of the Chttrch of England, ambassa- are to° often varled by local condi- 
dors and ministers plenipotentiary, 1 °”®’ _ . . „
Cabinet officers and the great dlgni- The Dominion Forestry Branch has 
taries of the court and the state kiss pablisheid a pamphlet "Native Trees 
the band of the sovereign at the.audi- jv Canadu, the nomenclature adopted 
ence In which he confers on them *bere*n miBht with advantage be fol- 
thelr appointment, and the fact that lowed 36 a standard throughout Cana- 
they have “kissed hands on appoint
ment" is always recorded In the royal 
court circular and in the ancient Lon
don Gazette.

Ceremonial kissing dates back from 
the earliest times Long prior to the 
Christian era those Initiated into the 
Eleueinian mysteries 
other in token of brotherhood and of 
equal knowledge, and so did the early 
Christians at the agapes, 
feasts. But In the fourth century the 
council of Carthage found it necessary 
to forbid all religious 
kissing, especially osculation, in 
church, because It tended to "unedl- 
fying indecorum."

Christ’s

Official Kisses. ar-

Can Laugh at Fate.
Consider yourself that 

there is no luck or fate 
which can permanently 
down you—and there is no 
destiny which can keep you 
floored, no fate which can 
conquer a resolute soul. 
There is something in you 
that can laugh at fate, that 
can defy destiny, some
thing in you that is bigger 
than everything outside of 
you.

M. Miilerand has announced that he 
will no longer embrace recipients of 
the Legion of Honor when decorating 
them.

Oilier high functionaries in France 
will doubtless follow suit, 
practice of official kissing will soon be 
as obsolete there as it is (except In 
the case of

and the

a neAly-eiected mayor, 
somewhere or other) in England and 
Canada.

George IV. seems to have been the 
tost of our monarch:} to Indulge in It. 
When Wellington, Lord Lyndhurst, 
and Sir Robert Peel resigned after the 
passing of the Catholic Emancipation 
Bill, the King, saye Charles Grevilie, 
“gave them a salute on each cheek, 

■ and they returned to London to tell 
their colleagues.’’

At one time the English were far 
more given to promiscuous kissing 
than olher nations. Nicholas de Beth- 
len, who visited England in 1663, notes 
how he and his brother “behaved very 
rudely on one occasion, being unaware 
that it was customary in England to 
kiss the corner of the mouth of ladies 
Instead of shaking hands, as we do in 
Hungary. We were invited to dine at 
tho house of a gentleman of high 
rank, and found his wife and three

I
A Maiden Speech. that I forgot myself, which saved me. 

I just talked to that boy.
Once there was loud laughter. Why? 

It is inexplicable. I talked tor about an 
hour. About what? Heaven knows. 
The chairman kindly let me out 
through a side entrance.

Many people -do not enjoy talking In 
public—a class to which Mr. H. M. 
Tomlinson seems to belong. In his 
book, Old Junk, he describes how he 
felt when he once addressed a meet
ing. -»The night came, he says, as- at last ... n ....
I began to feel that it would. My brief Woman rear! Divers,
note» were in my pocket, for I had re- The only women peer! divers in the 
solutely put from me the dishonorable world are Japanese, .and are employed 
and barren safety of a written lec- in a certain sort ot pearl culture which 
tore. In the train how cold was the was originated not many years ago by 
night!—I wished I had gone more fully an enterprising subject of the mikado 
Into the matter. Slightly shivering, I f named Miklmoto, who Is proprietor of
triçd to recall the dry humor of those j extensive beds of pearl oysters ___
carefully prepared opening sentences, , Toba, on the shores of the Japan sea. 
which shortly would prove to my audi- j The process consists In introducing 
ence that I had their measure and was tiny metal pellets or other foreign ob- 
at ease. ; jects into the oyster’s economy when

But those delicate sentences had i the latter Is three-years old. Then the 
broken somehow. They were shards, bivalve is returned to Its bed; and, 
and not a glitter of humor was stick- when taken up again four years later, 
Ing to the fragments. a true pearl has formed about each

I felt that I should far rather ap- nucleus. Many odd shapes are the re
proach one of those towns In France suit.
where you were likely to run into a | Unfortunately," the foreign object of- 
company of Uhlans than to go to that j ten adheres to the shell, and in that 
lecture hall. No doubt, too, my friend ; case the result Is not the perfectly 
had explained to them what a clever rounded jewel desired, hut a pearly 
fellow I was, In order to get some re- hemisphere. It Is understood, how- 
flected glory out of it. Then It would ever, that, thanks to the adoption of 
serve him right; there would be two an Improved and more scientific meth- 
°* U8- ' od, the output of round pearls is now

i he hall was nearly full. What sur- much greater than formerly, 
prises you is to find so many ladies The women divers do ail the work 
present a very disquieting fact en- of gathering and replanting the pearl 
lively unforeseen. They sit in the oysters. They are extraordinarily 
front rows and, evidently in a trail- husky and muscular, and think noth- 
quil, alert and mirthful mind, wait for lug of staving under water three 
you to begin.
leisurely converse and occasional sub
dued laughter (about what?) 
where, in a sort of lucid calm, indif
ferent to my fate, I w'hs handing my 
hat and my coat to my friend in a 
room behind the platform.

As we got upon the platform, the 
chairman told them something about 
me—1 don’t know what—but when I 
looked up it was to find, like the soul : f, 
in torment, that a multitude of bodiless 
eyes had fixed me—eyes intent, curi
ous, passionless.

"I call upon—” said the chairman.
I stood up. The sound of my voice • 

uplifted in that silence was the most 
startling sound I have ever heard.
Shortly after that came the paralyz
ing discovery that It is a gift to be 
able to think while hundreds of people 
watt patiently to see what the thought 
Is like when it comes. This made my 
brow hot. There was a boy In an 
Eton suit, sitting in front with his legs 
apart ; he was grinning at me through 

spectacles. How lie got there I 
do not know. I think he was the gift 
of the gods; his smile so annoyed me l.

daughters (one ot them married) 
ready to receive us.

“We kissed the girls, but not the 
married ladies, and thereby greatly of
fended the latter. Duval apologized 
tor our blunder, and told us that when 
saluting we must always kiss the 
senior lady first and leave the girls to 
the last."

da.
❖

Buried in Lava.
, In the valley where stands the City 
of Mexico, and almost In the outskirts 
of that metropolis, the ancient bones 
of human beings have been found be
neath a bed of lava.

The discovery is rather exciting. 
Many years ago a considerable sensa
tion was caused by the alleged finding 
of human remains beneath a lava bed 
In California, under conditions which 
seemed to Indicate that they were of 
almost unbelievable antiquity; but, un
fortunately, the affair proved to be 
fraud and a fakef

In this case, however, there is no 
doubt whatever of the fact. Tunnels 
have been driven several hundred feet 
beneath the lava bed, and the bones, 
found In several places, have not been 
removed.

kissed each near
•>

London will hold an exposition in 
1923 to demonstrate the natural re
sources and the inventive and 
factoring possibilities of the British 
Empire.

or love

manu-
or ceremonial

a

One Year—445 Days Wine on the Lips.
We know’ that the 

kissed, not, however, tor the sake of 
love, but to find out "if the wife had 
been drinking wine in tho master’s 
absence.” And it is on record that 
the ancient Greeks made their wives 
eat onions whenever they were going 
from home, realizing that the kiss of 
Venus herself would be distasteful 
with n flavor of garlic hanging about 
her delicate lips.

Ambassadors, differing in this rè- 
ministers plenipo

tentiary, represent not alone their 
government and their nation, hut also 
in a much more personal sense the 
rulers of their native land, no matter 
whether the supreme power is derived 
from royal Inheritance or popular elec
tion. Ambassador J. J. Juseerand has 
for nearly twenty years served as the 
envoy of France, and has

old Romans
The financial year of the British Ex- 

«hequer ends on the last day of 
March, This is a curious survival of 
tbe old-style of reckoning time, for, 
ap io and including the year 1751, the 
English year did not begin on January 
1st as it does now, but on the Feast ot 
the Annunciation, March 25th.

So the Greeks and Jews set to work 
to remedy matters by sticking in 
other month now and then. They put 
in seven months in nineteen years, 
and by this rather clumsy expedient 
managed to keep the calendar fairly 
straight for the time being.

Julius Caesar was the first man to 
- lh!s Haii more Peculiar because , engage the services of a clever Egyp- 
scotland had adopted the present New tian astronomer, by name Sosigenes 

..Year’s D.:v a century and a half ear
lier - namely, in the year 1600.

au-
Instead, they have been 

saturated with silicate of lime to hard
en and preserve them, and have been 
placed in glass cases exactly where 
the diggers came across them, so as 
to he viewed by anybody who may be 
interested.

How old are the bones? It is a ques
tion nobody can answer. They may 
be 1,000 or 10,000 years old. There is. 
no historical record of the volcanic 
eruption which made the lava bed. Un
doubtedly it occurred a very long time 
before Cortez visited the capital of: 
Montezuma.

spent from mereand with his help set to work to put 
tilings straight.

Sosigenes found that the calendar I could hear their minutes at a time.To day calendar reform is very milch
in the air. The principal idea is toj ""as no less than eighty days out, so
SfoMgaster a fixed date, And to ar- Caesar proclaimed that the year which 

••’ifcnflr the months so that the year I Wfi know as A.D. 46 should have -145 
shall always begin upon the same*day j days. It has ever since been known 
df the week, ami consequently every ns ,he “Year of Confusion.” 
date throughout the year coincide with ; Th<?n he put the length of the suc-

even Help yourself in the right v.-,<y r.r.a 
you help others; improve ÿour=c!f :.:-1 
you do a favor to your friei::!s.

The Village War Cross.
Was it a year to-day 

The cross 'was unveiled in tho 
square,

And a hush of rest 
Like a moment blest 

Came over the people there?

The finest public bath in the v orld 
is at Vienna. It has a basin Ô7S fec-t 
long, and accommodates 1,5G0 bathers.

deeding years at 365 days, with the 
eeption of each fourth year, which 
io have 366.

a certan day of the week. „ won tho
gratitude of the two great sister re
publics and old-time allies as the prin
cipal bond of union and of sympathetic 
understanding between them 

But lie is also the representative of 
President MiUerand, and obliged to 
conform to his views, and to follow 
his cue In the matter ot etiquette. 
Guided by the example of the head of 

‘the French nation, M. Jusserand will 
from now on dispense with ihe bes- 
towql of the ceremonial accolade upon 
those whom he to called upon by hie 
government to invest with the Insignia 
of the Order of the Legion ot Honor.

ex-
The method of reckoning time lias 

.always been more or less of a trouble 
' 'O the priests or men of science of 
every civilization.

Naturally, the first standard fixed i 
upon was
thb period, of about twenty-nine and a * 
half days which elapses between 
new moon and the next.

was

Sosigenes worked on the belief that 
the real year consisted of exactly 
X65H days. As a matter of fact, it Is 
eleven minutes less.

This small

To-Day!
This little strip of light
’Twixt night and night
Let me keep bright—To

day!
And let no shadow of to

morrow
Nor sorrow from the dead 

yesterday
Gainsay my happiness to

day!
And if To-morrow shall be 

sad
Or never comes at all,
I've had at least—To-day!

file lunar month—-that is 1
error accumulated as 

years rolled on. and in the year 1582 
I’ope Gregory XIII. published a Bull, 
or Edict, annulling ten days, so that 
the day following October 5th tn that 
year became the 15th. That the calen
dar might hot go wrong again, he or
dered that three ot the leap years 
which oocur in tour centuries should 
be omitted.

It’s granite—’twill last tor ages.
The names carved deep in the stone 

Will proudly meet 
Though hurricanes beat •

And winds a requiem moan!
Twelve of these lunar months

ed lo correspond in length to the four 
seasons-spring. summer, autumn and 
winter. And so the year waa fixed at 
354 days.

Hence the ancients soon found that 
things were getting badly mixed, and 
that the seasons did not correepond to 
the month!. In the coarse qf ten year» 
they wore over lliree month» wrong.

A dozen or, maybe, a score.
Marched out in their youth-array, 

And the village’s loss 
Crept Into that cross,

Unveiled—just a year to-day.
--------- »---------

Thought is a pleasant walk that 
leads to a desired destination; worry 
is a treadmill that leads nowhere.

Example by Edward VII.
In abolishing ceremonial osculation 

Preatdent Miilerand may be said to 
have taken a leaf out ot the book of 
that extremely up-to-date and sensible

This Is the calendar which 
use, and Russia is the only European 
Power which still refuses It and stkke 
to the otd ety le

ws now
Ills
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Clock Tfcat Struck Too Soonm < How the Duchess of Weüing- 
ton Learned of Waterloo. OGOLANDBLE

RISES TO PROTEST< . ___ .

* < VWorking the Earth to Death----eS.
t A cMf* Uiat gains or Joses ie-gener- 

■Wy regarded as a pulse nee and of 
questirarah'e value, but a noble family 
in Denmark has just gained £10,000 
because a certain clock was one min-" 
ute fast.

According to Danish law an in- was 
creased scale of death duties—that is, 
taies on fortunes left by rich people 
—came into force at midnight be
tween December 19th and 20tli in' the 
year 1918.

About that time a Danish nobleman. 
Count Mdtke, lay seriously ill in hie 
estate at Lystrup, and a second or 
two after the greet clock in the castle 
tower had struck twelve he passed 
away.

Natulnlly. when it oenie to collect
ing the death duties, the authorities 
had no doubt thgt they could charge 
<m the higher scale, for the Count waa 
still alive when the clock struck mid
night. Obviously, they said, he had 
lived for a few seconds on December 
20th.

Hut this the heirs stoutly denied, de
claring that the castle clock wee one 
minute fast, and that, therefore, the 
Count had passed away on December 
19th, so that hi» estate was liable only 
for the old and lighter tax.

For two years the dispute continued 
and It has Just been settled by the 
judge at Copenhagen. Many lawyers

H - i.Unrequited love always excites our 
sympathy. A striking Instance of It 
is told in an unpretentious.book of re
miniscences by a little-known English
woman. Mise C. L. H. Dempster. The 
story is all the more Interesting be
cause I he unappreciative gentleman in 
the case is no less person than the
Duke of Wellington. _

Mrs. Stewart Mackenzie, writes Misa 
Dempster, was on terms of the most 
intimate friendship with Kitty Paken- 
ham, the girl whom the Duke of Wel
lington married but did not love. At 
the lime of which I speak all Europe 
was on the qui vive, for Napoleon was 
already in Belgium, and the duke was 
in Brussels with eighty thousand men. 
Everyone felt that the campaign muet 
be decisive. Rumors were rife, and 
the duchess was wretchedly anxious. 
Mrs. Stewart Mackenxle happened to 
be engaged on that evening to dine 
with her cousins, the Probya. At six 
o'clock In the evening the stepped Into 
her chariot and left Bruton Street. 
She had not got three streets farther 
before she fell in with a great crowd, 
shouting and apparently mad with Joy. 
The mail coach came in sight It was 
covered with flags end laurel branches 
and with people, who cried, "A great 
victory!”
polled the checkstring and told the 
coachman to drive back to Bruton 
Street. Running upstairs, she found 
the duchess eating a melancholy cut
let In the back drawing-room.

Many of the countries of Europe “I congratulate you, my dearest 
have for centuries successfully ate- Katherine! Your hero is safe, and he 
tilled oil from such seeds as caraway, has won a glorious victory." 
anise and fennel for flavoring and “Oh, tell me! How do you know?"
scenting purposes, and the citrus “Half London knows by this time. I
fruits of Italy and Sicily yield quanti- have seen the Portsmouth Mail.. It la 
tie» of valuable oil. In fact, so frag- covered with flags and laurels, arid the 
rant are the flowers and shrubs of P®°P'e are out of their minds with 
some of the islands of the Méditer ran- TnV-"
ean that they are called the Spice Is- "But how can you tell that the duke 
lands of Europe as the Molucca Archi- ,s safc7’’
pelago in tilthe Dutch East Indies are ! “Mf dear woman, let me tell you 
known as the Spice Islands on account that I saw the Trafalgar Mail come lo
ot the nutmegs, mace and cloves that 
they produce. Napoleon said that he 
would know hie native land, Corsica, 
with his «yes shut by the odor of the 
white-flowered cistus.

Frankincense, which is one of the 
chief aromatic constituents of the In
cense burned in churches, is the gum 
resin of a tree found in Blast Africa,
Arabia, and on the island of Socotra, 
in the Indian Ocean.

_ Ladiea and gentlemen in the time of 
Napoleon used the tonquin bean, a 
native of Guiana, to scent their snuff
boxes.

were engaged on both sides and the 
ease was argued at greet length; but,- 
after hearing the evidence, the Court 
decided that the clock was fast, and 
that the Count died on December 19th. 
The fact, therefore, that the clock 

wrong gives the heirs of the rich 
man an extra $50,090. *

This is a reminder of another in
stance where a mistake in the striking 
of a clock proved of great advantage. 
In 1770 a man named John Hatfield 
died In London at the age of one hun
dred and two. He had been a soldier 
in l he reign of William and Mary, and 
during hie military career was tried 
sud condemned to death by court- 
martial for tolling asleep while on 
duty oa the terrace of Windsor Castle.

But the soldier firmly maintained - 
that lie had never slept, and tit proof 
declared that he had heard the clock 
of St. Paul's Cathedral, In London, 
strike thirteen at night. Of course, 
he was disbelieved by the Judges.

A number of people In London, how
ever. came forward and swore that the 
clock had actually struck thirteen on 
the night in question, and the King 
pardoned the condemned soldier.

Another famous clock that has 
struck til correctly is Big Ben. On the 
mornint of March 2Srd, 1861, It struck 
twenty at three o'clock, and continued 
erratic for some time.

---------- ■■ ' > -
. _ . dow methods rather then tty ft ttaxfro

materÏÏa^he^h11®? 6h°Itage of raw I «“«serve Nature » riche», * fiel* to no? 
to th«.“‘ L ^ '* "n,lrcna£ owing longer-exploited as it wap to tfce *k# 

unscientific exploitation of Na- days, when the easiest and ctw»Ww5 
tore, he would probably laugh you to seams to work were torn oui iniWmwf 

' ly and the other» left, to remotoptoM
tlcally inaccessible for ever.

In the same wasteful mi _ 
other minerals being won. The tomti
ts taken and the net left. By WloT 
all the high-grade ores to the giMl 
wUl be nearly exhausted, and smoltag/ 
will have to begin to make shift wfttv 
those of inferior qualify.

If you told any one of the rnén -4
AGAINST THE TREATY 

OF VERSAILLES.
Yet such Is the fact. We have been

Natives Who Are German Z*1”* de‘tk’ ,we
Snbjeds Petition Britnh Gov-

eminent for Protection. and “«her products, man ha» cleared 
• vide areas of certain animale. Gone

When In 1890 Lord Sallabhiy, the is my lord the elephant from many of 
British Foreign Minister, announced his former haunts, and the American 

Parliament that hie government had bison has been so mercilessly hunted 
flrat turned over the Islet of Helgoland that It Is extinct on its native plains 
to Germany in consideration of the the largest herd in the world surviving 
letter's cession of Uganda and other to a park on our own north-west coast. 
Bast African territory to Britain, Sir with equal prodigality le the world's 
Henry Stanley, the great African ex- supply of timber being worked. In 
plorer, declared In a newspaper Inter- one year a single newenamw „« ‘he ^f*tLaCQU4r?‘ * whTf^toeTyTrvLct of 
nemr suit of clothes, Indeed a whole forty years.
b.ttto£>be' * elChan,e tor a troueer From the boweie of the earth the 
J™ riches of ages are squandered In a day.
The remark was greeted with an out- We consume them ae if " "

burst of merriment In England and an HmWablq, whereas the 
outburst of wrath in Germany. The when they will be exhausted, 
prevalent notion in both countries was a striking fonra»» i- 
that England had by far the bettor of It Wo^L-
the bargain. Lord Salisbury was con- day that it was kmdüv 
gratuteted by his friends and doubt- robatitato tor
leas congratulated himself on bis Dual- known wuroe of ’ milv h ZtZ 
ness acumen, and Count Caprtvi, the

patriot»* torngTringbawTyte IZTn
ta°toe SUSSt?" “ WaTe"b,lten rock wdJ torae cea^d to

_ , ®saln, with coal, the chief source
England Wins After All. of Britain's power. It is mined and

Twenty-five years passed, and in the I ueed ta ffroes defiance of srieetlflc 
summer of 1916 all Germany was wild- 
ly celebrating the silver Jubilee of the 
Helgoland bargain, while in England 
the memory of Lord Salisbury was 
cursed for what Englishmen called the 
worst mistake in British history. For 
the barren crag in the North Sea waa 

There „„„ „ ,n the Quarter century that passed in
enough then; bat the .«Irais were!,!
:ürr:usd,edTrt,h crepeh, j',ctory was

cnepe to be seen anywhere ; your hero ,ack on the German 
of a hundred battlefields, who has de
feated Napoleon, Is alive!’’

The duchess sat down and wept.
She cried tears of excitement in which 
there was an element of pain.

“My dearest Mary,” she said, “I 
know too well how It will be. He will 
not write to me, though he ought to 
know that 1 could not 
death or his disaster."

Mrs. Stewart Mackenzie said 
many kind and reassuring things 
she Could think of and then went to 
dine at Lord Pràby’s. In bed that 
night she promised herself to be even 
with the duchess's husband and to ap
ply a salve lo that

A
V

The soil lias likewise eaffWedl 
through get-rich-quick methods Altai* 
the wonderful fertility virgin laeA'h* 
been exhuasted, the world trap mitra 
ed for fertilizers, to wtMtj
other countries, we draw witissug tiitoo 
or limit on the huge deposit» of gtamwv' 
nitrates, etc., till at last their utosirf 
tion waa in eight.

Then—and this

up

was only a km£ 
years ago- it eeemed At if too «ear* 
working of the world would Mgfl W 
the starvation of the entire huianij 

Sir William Croofeea, ladurtfj 
predicted that this would be the (Barf 
ful consequence of the ustag up eflthof 
store* of nitrogen.

Ftortonetely. however, that 
now averted, as ample eeg 
nitrogen can, owing to rerâmt Igl 
cover!es, be extracted from the alalhgl 
chemical means.
tactory for the purpose during |h<#' 
war, and this and lie suoceseon» yW 
form an insurenoe against Çm «Urv.V 
tien of British eoU.

>y were 11- 
e Is near race.

Mr». Stewart Mackenzie

©.

PERFUMERY FOR 
MILADY CANADA

Britain «tarte* *-Spice Isles of Europe.
-

StHl, if we count on chance few the» 
supply of eesential oommedWag ret#■? as —». « snî: j'J

s.K'klls; »“sss s tsr °~*"**”
i COMES FROM ALGIERS, 

CHINA AND INDIA.
!
I
|i

Isles uid Lands Along the 
Mediterranean Also Grow 

Sweet-Scented Flowers.

foundations of the crag» with walls 
made of a special kind of concrete.

One of the most famous Jokes of the 
Peace Conference attaches to this 
fact. At one of the sittings the fate 
of Helgoland came up for discussion, 
and one of the Innumerable experts 
duly explained that the preservation 
of the island was due chiefly to the 
construction of more end 
works and seawalls.

Fortunes from Flukes.
A watchmaker's apprentice wve «in 

day holding some spectacle glawW- 
between bin thumb and finger whom’ 
he was startled by tha suddenly on. 
larged appearance of a neighboring! 
church spire. TMa accidental dfeJ 
covery led to the invention of lb» 
telescope.

The art of etching upon 
discovered by a Nuremberg gieedeuU 
ter. By accident a few drops of eqam, 
fortis fell upon hie spectacle». - if» - 
noticed that the glass became e«.> 
coded and softened where too arkg 
had touched it. Acting on this hint lie 
drew figures upon the glass wKh , 
nlsh, applied thé corroding fluid, aycl 
then cut away the glees around Ilia 
drawing. When the varnish was 
moved the figures appeared rater,! up. 
on a dark ground.

A process of whitening 
discovered in a curious way, A hcq 
that had gone through a clay puddle 
went with her muddy feet into a sugar 
house, he left her tracks on a pita' 
of sugar. It was noticed that where, 
ever her tracks were the 
whltendd.
toted, and the result was that wet clay 
came to be used for refining sugar.

The origin of blue-tinted paper cams 
“bout by a mere slip of the hand. The 

Importation of a breeding wife of William East, an Engli b 
herd from Norway will take place paper-maker, accidentally let a blue 
early next summer, the explorer bag fall into one of the vats of pulp.

The workmen were astonished when 
While mpny people have not reeliz- «hey saw the peoutier color of the 

ed the possibilities of the north, Mr. P»Per while Mr. East was highly in- 
Stefaneson believes that herds of censed at whet he considered a grove 
hardy animals, such as reindeer or financial lore. After storing the dam- 
bison, would prove more satisfactory a8*d paper for years, Mr. East sent 
than other enterprises. The whole 14 to Ms agent In London with leetxnc- 
stretch of- the Canadian northlands, tlonB to 66,1 it for what It would bring 
where not too thickly treed, would be The paper was accepted as a novelty 
ideal for such ranches. The district and disposed of at quite a.n advance 
surrounding the Hudson Bay Rail- 0T,er the 'market price, 
road, which is still under construc
tion, is desirable for such a project, 
according to the explorer, who stated 
that he expected within the next 25 
years to see large ranches through
out the north of Canada. He drew 
attention to a shipload of 118 tons of 
reindeer meat having been shipped in 
December from Alaska to the United 
States.

to London.

When you pay the apothecary a 
that seems like a dollar a whiff for 
something that delights your '
or if you are especially fastidious, 
have him compound the serait that 
"suits’’ your personality, did 
stop to wonder where his precious in
gredients came from? The sunny 
islea and lands along the Mediterran
ean probably grew some of the flowers, 
others perhaps were plucked by dark 
Moorish hands in Algeria, and may
hap an animal in the brooding hills of 
western China gave its life to furnish 
one constituera of the perfume.

The vegetable kingdom is necessari
ly the niost fertile source of perfumes. 
From its flowers, such as the rose and 
Jessamine, and from its seeds, woods 
and barks, such as the spices and 
dal wood, even the most fastidious 
noisseur would be able to select either 
some simple odor or n complex bou- 

Nor are they for perfumes 
alone, but for scenting soaps,

sum

senses.

And to-day? To-day it seems again 
that after all the English had the bet
ter of the deal. For, Helgoland or no 
Helgoland, Germany lies prostrate at 
the feet of her victorious enemy, and 
the colossal effort and expenditure 
that the Germans have invested In the 
“Gibraltar of the North Sea” are loet 
forever. For all the $60,000,000 spent 
by the imperial government on the 
Heligoland fortifications not a single 
shot was fired by the Helgoland can
non in the entire course of the 
and in accordance with* the 
treaty all the fortresses of the island 
must be dismantled.

That means-the end of Helgoland, as 
a factor In world history Like the 
German navy, it proved, after all, but 
a bugaboo and a splendid plaything; 
it may have somewhat delayed, it cer
tainly did not alter the outcome of the 
war for which it had been planned and 
built with so much care.

more sea 
When the ex

pert finished a silence fell upon the 
assembly, a -silence due partly to de
liberation and partly to boredom. Then 
some innocent person, who merely 
wanted to keep the wheels of discus
sion proceeding and meant no barm, 
asked whether any one had 
crete proposal to make.

"I thought you said," quoth Lloyd 
George, “that it' was all concrete."

you ever

l«

survive his
The animal perfumes are extremely 

limited in number. Ambergris is 
secreted by the sperm whale, civet by 
the animal of the same name, and 
musk by the muskox, the muskrat, 
and the musk-deer, which is found in 
the high Himalayas, Tibet, and 
ern Siberia. Musk has one peculiar 
and almost inexplicable characteristic. 
One grain of it kept freely exposed to 
the air of a well ventilated

any con- v.ir.
as

.1

Meat From the Northlamb.war,
peace

sugar wagThe completion of the Hudson Bay 
Railroad will open up a territory, 
within 25 years, which would take the 
place of ranching districts of Alberta 
and would give the remainder of Can
ada a large supply of its meat and 
hides, according to Vilhjalmur Stef- 
ansson, the noted explorer. Plans for 
the formation of his own reindeer 
ranch on Baffin Island have been 
Plated, and sufficient capital has been 
raised.

east-san-
con- ever-rankling 

wound in the heart of the unloved 
wife. The next morning she wrote to* 
th© duke a letter full of congartula- 
tlons on the victory of Waterloo, 
expressed anxiety about the fate of a 1
young friend. Capt. ----- .
killed? Was he wounded ? 
safe? She would be so grateful if the 
duke would in one line set her mind 
at ease. “But write it rather to the
duchess and to Bruton Street, for I go Bul there te another aspect to the 
to Brighton to morrow, and my move- He,eoland question. By an oversight 
monts are rather uncertain. In this rvossibly—of the framers of the
way your report (whether good or peace treaty a grave Injustice is being
bad) cannot fall to reach me." done to the inhabitants of the island,

new work has been made pos- Mrs- Stewart Mackenzie kept her perhaPB the smallest nation to the
The Lavender of England fible by the wonderful X-ray Invented secret and went to Brighton or a prêt- world—at least so they style tbem-

The old-fashioned lavender dowers E,ngllsh 8clentlst- Dr. Coolidge, ty long vieil. When she returned, the af,ve8' The fact ls ‘Hat the Treaty of
to whdoli our grandmothers used to h cb gives out immensely powerful duchess met her. "Congratulate me, VersalUee- which eliminated German
pack the household linen and .heir th,at,can pass through four Inches m>' d««re6t Mary; my hero is all that contro1 over non-German peoples, de
rich old laces, grew best in France and f£teel p!at®: Is klnd- You sald that ne would write. pr v®3 the Helgolanders of certain
England. A temperamental flower It h J iLw.<m<,erful ‘nvention He has written! and I am such a hap- prWJ«*«a which they had enjoyed „
might be called, too, for unless the bas been described to the Rontgen PY woman. By the way, there is a der the o!d order and which virtually
climate, soil and altitude suit If re Bocl®ty of England. It is a new photo- ] message for you in the letter. He bids amou°ted to a kind of autonomy. The
fuses to breathe forth its usual frac P,at® twenty times as sensi- me tell you that young—- never had Pru8fla“ government now takes the

Fine grades of the niants .ÎÎL V. J” the X-rays as the plates or- a scratch and never was better to his sîand 1tüef the Treaty of Versailles
grown in the Drome region France at ,d,1”a,rilyJ1®ed’ and ls Hke,y to révolu- life " That was how the good news abrogatefl all previous international
in altitude of 2 600 feet white in1 tlonia® X-ray work, as It will make it came to Bruton Street. agreements, and as a consequence

£ FF F F ~ sr,l- ~
tode are decidedly different from those work brea^J 
m i* ranee. . .

°n‘y ft few years ago it took half an 
i he rose geranium, which has such I hour to photograph the thicker narts 

ÜILfÔïf t<Lodor- ,s a,so gi-own and , «t the human body with the X-rays• 
distilled In France, but Spain, Algiers ! with the new invention a small frac- 
and the Island of Reunion engage in i tion of a second wUl suffice 
the tnuustry. Unlike the avender 
however, the perfume of the rose géré 
mnium comes from its leaves and 
from the flowers.

quet. , room, will
Impregnate tiie atmosphere for ten 
years without" sensibly diminishing in 
weight.

Shecream,
pomades, and in making flavorings and 
extracts.

sugar van
Experiment» were tard sWas he

Was heRosemary, thyme, sweet basil and 
marjoram are found in great porfu- 
edon in Mediterranean countries, and 
here the chemist can distill the whole 
plant and not bother about picking Ihe 
flowers.

Snapshots of the Heart. com-
Injured by the Treaty.Recent discoveries have shown that 

the X rays can pass through steel and 
iron, and many engineering firms are 
using the X-rays to photograph flaws j 
in the castings of important parts of 
machinery.

This

Shakespeare, the unfailing 
naturalist that he was, made no error

♦ wlien he chose for Ophelia the flowers 
■he scattered.

\

un-

------------- »-------------

The Honeymoon Habit.ranee.
Th© custom of referring to the time 

Immediately after one's wedding 
honeymoon descended from (he an. 
dent tribes of Central Europe. New
ly-married couples drank and served 
to their friends a wine made from 
honey gathered during the first thirty 
days (or lunar moiith) after tbo per- ' 
formai!ce of the wedding ceremony.

After persisting for several hundred 
years, this custom finally died out, bul 
its significance remained, particularly 
as the serving of the honeyed wine 
was succeeded by the practice of mar
ried couples leaving their home for a 
varying length of time. For thin 
son the trip which follows the 
riage ceremony is now known as a 
honeymoon, though it hav nothing to 
do With wine, and generally ia*;fo less 
(ban a month.

as a

Thus the curious situation has 
arisen that the natives of Helgoland 
who are German subjects, have peti
tioned the British government for pro
tection and expressed preference for 
British sovereignity.

Moon’s Mighty Mountains.
For a small body, the moon has^ 

some astonishingly big mountains. 
They are bigger than any we have on 
earth.

-fr-T

Isn’t It Strange!
There are 14,000,000 Smiths in the 

world.
The largest Island in Ihe world is 

Greenland, 827,300 • square miles in 
area.

By the manner in which massive 
rocks overhang dizzy precipices many 
thousands of feet high, they are 
thought to be of much harder material 
than ours.

The Helgolanders speak a distinct 
dialect of Frisian, not easily under
stood by inhabitants of other Islands 
From 1674 to 1807 they were living 
dor Danish sovereignty. Then Eng- 

Many of them differ also in their land seized the islet and held it until 
color, some glowing like an opal. One 1890, the time of the Salisbury deal 

any more than of them, indeed, Can be seen shining | On July 1 of that year the agrèe-
But owing to a 011 the dark part of the moon, and this ; ment was signed between the two gov-

their eyes led to it being mistaken for a volcano ! elements, and on August 10 Kaiser
givTPI,:,Hf F’ Sl”ra touT liKht ^Thërcta mountain range to the ex- S»°n“ ^ '8,and ^ sc-c,

of wideband verj^dark. ‘>°m ^ * be IreTa.^trom 80°°m » to T"e tahabltMt8 <* »» «*-». who as churchwardens,
of roses is distilled. In the wonderful - The pupil., of a cat's eves are can- ft. high Mount EveZt ^n Ï»°«j *era not consulted about the transac- f Branch expert declares that the Paris is a city of nirio-m clocks
gardens at Kazanlik Kariovo Kit,ou- akle of being enlarged or distended to only 29 140 ft Mtocethc fio»®4. tion self-determination was not yet . e:!“n<J' °r mistake in identification Pcrltaps tho mort oriptoi-i M)e rvrvréôra and Stars Zagora the host MAhe » -treat extent, thu^letting to'^e^ ^-.ea “yforiy pèZwh^h^e higto “2 t^tohratotoe STm”*- M ™ ™ ^ | f th* <’f « U'U ma^
flowers are grown. The fields aie ar- particle of light. Moreover, this en- er than Mont Blanc If thp ««rHl uh ' r. I!!îf J ♦8, h the lsland was ai V5fl .. t - turor, who aimed, a:; the ma.« < u thnranged much after the fas-hion of the ^rgement of the pupil takes’ place il mountains in nvoDortmn tn it h3u ?J‘f1 Watenng placc lrcQucntcd chief- , UL by fin^<‘r was. f-:c<k f/hows, at Lr.nqiu ri^rvineyards of Fraure and Italy, and it mo., Instant,y. an‘d ‘thereto Httto ap-' mray I V CSh"’» JIT 1 havtg^een ^ ^ ™8 M ^ time,
half open, do* -laden buds, which have paTent hesitancy on the part of a cat utiles high ' 5 1"Eeh “eve! for",lcci the , commonly ussd m deeds ; says the Wide World M.-.r.uiinevery few petals, are snipped off by -toeing a dark room sfCtah J As It Is they are mere pigmies in 1 rotate^ ^ “Lt I îf man's oraams h^ h , , »a ‘«'unre face an! the ZLtt
diligent girls, boys and women in the ; «he bright light. * comparison. The loftiest nelk ôf tàô ! ra.fi.. ?, “T®1.cuns' with Zll . .t ***.fonMed 011 ; rcctonsuler arrangement of the
early miM-nlng of May and June The same principle holds good to r Himalayas is but 29 00“ rf hid, e Piusnan rule all that cnanged. The , ame plan as those o, a canary, hours, which ere |)y ,Aim,,, 4.000 pounds of roses are pro-1 ^ ^ent. in tht case of ,Kma„“ the rÆ" H.oooT ^ t‘” ! TlorTZ^ SOOretoO'ytra " “CCMCBtV arro,.6ed as Rc,.:1
dueeil on an acre of land, but It takes i J*®’,or aff^ become accustomed «mit. and 16,000 ft. in the Alps. The j have done a good deal In the wav of I The glass tower, of Ihe -v fan,fee thtr\‘ or‘r- <>n me ,vf the main 
about 200 pounds of petals to produce to lhe ''ark ” or af,e:" the pupils of Caucasus are content with a maximum improvements6 Thus tiiev h-ivn h„if ! Palace, London which are 2"0 ft hi A ^ urde’ 1 6-' ,,1<’ bonds of

ounce of oil for an attar, which dtotended ab°Ut 15'0e0 «• j a>« excellent artificial harbor for mer befit. In présiticu by the force'bi
boferre the war cost a bent $250 a the rays to enter—we are . free, there ,s a-great volcano 6n the chant and fisher craft gravity acting on tank- at he tor's of L,V h "F M> en ^ ha
PO"”d. '* able to see much more distinctly than ja-and of Hawaii which riser to a theUowers, Each Lk ho-ds , “o, * • “* ^ <hH F-'rw'

Rosea are grown in other parts of 1 .f.fflf, ?' . ’ s' b?f.evfr' ,akeF Hn aP- !fei,?,ht < f “early 14,000 ft., and which, Probably Saved the Island. tons of water. - - <•------- --
the Balkans as well as ;u Asiatic Tur- f -ff f ™*’1 whi e il occurs auto- 'f the 6Ha were drained away, would
key- where they were introduced hv matlraliy m ,he 6ye of » cat. be more than 30,000 ft. high.
Ahmed Vellk, the noted Turkish states- U . 6 sea remains and the moon
man and man of letters, in the latter 0uf blankets are named after a moUTlt‘ain6 ar© eisy winners, 
half of the nineteenth century, and in Flemish wearer called Thomas Blan- 
Indkt, Persia, the Fayum province in Tv^1° üved in Bristol 
Egypt, and in Franccc The Industry London has adopted Verdun, as well 
jAtely 1res been introduced into Ger- ae several villages in the Meuse Val-

❖ till-
Where Cats Score.not In 1792 there were twenty evening 

papers in London. Now there are six. 
Canals of a total mileage of more

than 3,000 are in efficient use i:i Eng
land.

Strictly speaking, cats cannot see in
Hut the country that well might he complete darkness 

known by its scent is Bulgaria, for its ,luman beings 
rose crop is secoiki only to its tobacco. construction cf
More than 12,;i00 acres of land in the cau make

rea-
mar-

can.

convert-
--------- ^—i-----

A' Pencil Clock cf Parie

mar-

Thunder can be heard at no greater A Ral,vva>' Quaere!.
distance than eighteen miles, and gen- “Conductor! ’ shouted a paosongeti 
erallv not more than nine miles. The , 0,1 «he back country tram That was 
duration of the longest roll of thunder nly station, sir! "Why didn’t yen 
that has been accurately noted wa6 stop?”
forty-five seconds. "We don't ;;to,p there any longer ”

said the conductor. “You see the en
gineer fe mad with the «to, 1er, agent I’’

--------------*-------------
The Polar regions are the only 

lions of the globe free from rain.

Most Important of all. they have 
probably saved the life of the island 
Itself. Originally several hundred 
miles long, by the beginning of the 
last century Helgoland’s length

nt reduced to something short of a mile
Of tiie 1 600,000,000 people in the —the rest was eaten awav by the

dôthldO,,^,datf250 0n0t^nOnIy PSrtly ever don® to stop the The manufacture of yeast from
clothes'at^H ’ 0’°°0 We“ | jl^nictivo work of the waves until buckwheat is a new industry for Dc - 
ciornes at an. ( the Germans came and reluforced the mark.

<• was
in 1340.

❖sea.

sec-»
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» .The Sunday School Lesson your feslEt : __
Srtoss^S^sc Sés^IKÉ I1IP«-,|;i —* ® Oil in. Ul£ ^ ÎJ worth ”luch to tb® The «welling of the feet of yourquality. L^ÎL ,l, tJerenle ffCnui,,?,y hens Is called bumble-foot. It is com-* .. . _ mtwestedjn the things they consider ^ly caused by infection from a cut

good for him, and he will reciprocate or a gtone bruise or. by frequently
an "Î. t*lelr alme jumping from a high perch to a hard

and achievements if the home atm os- fl00,
T °f C°"operation and 8»od The swelling will be found to eon- 

are '■ landing. tain a cheesy pus and must be openti
JW? fine' responsi- and Bcraped out. It will not be 3»
„ ty ^King your child up to liquid fonn and w;n ^ drain out 
2*™ weight, he can be made an ac- from a emall incigion. A cut mngt 
twe agent m assistmg you to put the be made and not just a prick in the 
program through. Put thfe matter up *0und ‘
to him with perfect frtnkneas. The I1 "Then out the wound with
child must take a personal interest in solution of iodine and bandage the 
the subject. If he realizes that en- f0ot to keep out infection. Place the 
ergy is in proportion to chest develop- afflicted birds where the floor will be 
men , or instance, he will be ready aj c]can a3 possible. The wound can 
o work out the means to this end. be washed with a two per cent, car- 

ppeal to the imagination through bolic acid solution and then greased 
î. aimg’/ • suggest talcs of' hardi- with vaseline and carefully bandaged, 
hood and vigor like Lome Doone” Healing will often take place in a 
./*, £“**** The Deerslayer. No- short time and the trouble never oc- 
thtng counts for more than the paint- CUr again if the cause is removed. ' 
ing of mental pictures revealing pos- 
sibilities of strength, forcé, and at
tractiveness in such vivid form that 
the child is ready to work to make 
them realities in his own case.

When you have adopted your-health 
program, and so aroused the child’s 
own interest that he is ready and anx
ious to do his part in making it 
cess, then only are you fully co-op
erating with that powerful force in 
nature which makes for health.

(The End.)

so.
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Rewards of Faithfulness, St. Matt. 25:14-30. Golden Text 
—St. Matt. 25: 23.

Time and Place—Tuesday, April 4, accomplish its results. Iteekoneth 
A.D. 28; Mount of Olives. with them; has a reckoning or Settle-

Connecting Links—The Parable of ment with them, that master and Ber
the. Talents is part of the same dis- vant may each receive the stipulated 
course as that of the Ten Virgins share of the profits, 
whose teaching it - upplements. There Vs. 20, 21. Five talents . . five
is work to be done in the time of more. “The first servant gives his . .

zs’k'Srt'.ffz?,,""- sœ gras- -?the use of their power, and oppor- a, if touting the owner to satisfy turnZ^ J^taswe „vT^^ by *ne"&i$ e^d^noftoZrof

8 wps-it ^rKraaw?sïi-,‘i'ii!- sns Mfiîra m
thing that will happen when He trust, to the interest, of 1* master, strength." We owe til we haw to them or sting them to delth Th^v 
comes. The kingdom of heaven; lit- Over a few things; few compared the world, and God entrusts us with are cast into the outer darkness Be- 
erally, “it Is. The parable pictures with what were about to be entrusted it; we are stewards in business, edu- cause they would not work thev must 
thq way in which the Lord, when He to him. Ruler over many things, cation, politics, cs well as in religion, perish. y
comes again, will deal with his ser-, Faithfulness in the use of our oppor- *< 4. The temptation of the poorly 6. The unused talent was taken 
vants. Travelling into a far country; tumties, whether large or small, re- equipped man is to evade responsibil- from the faithless employee In like 
about to go abroad, perhaps on some in :norc and larger opportun- ity and do nothing on the plea that manner, any gift which we "refuse to
trading enterprise. Travelling was ities. Enter .. Joy of thy lord. The he is utterly insignificant. The eye exercise will droop and starve and fin. 
difficult in those days; -end it was joy which the lord possesses, the spir- is a small member of the body, but if ally die. 
necessary, therefore, to entrust some- «tuai joy of the realized kingdom, the 

with the management of his • climax of blessedness, 
money. Called his own servants;] V. 23. Well done. The second ser- 
slaves, personally his absolute pro-1 vant receives precisely the same 
perty, so that whatever they made praise and reward .as the first His 
was necessarily his. So Jesus Himself, abilities were not so great, but his 
would soon depart for heaven, leaving goodness (devotion) and’ fidelity were 
Hii| disciples to spread the gospel for equal to those of the first-"servant. He 
Jhf saving of the world. Henceforth was not responsible to his master for 
théÿ Would'not see Him with the bod-1, his native endowments, or lack of 
fly eye, though he would still really endowments, but for a diligent and 
be with them. Delivered; not as their faithful use of his opportunities. He, 
property, but as trust to be used for too, receives promotion. Note, in the 
their owner’s advantage. His goods; I case of the two faithful servants, that 
h.b capital. He divided his money ; the diligent use of natural abilities 
amongst carefully selected servants increases those abilities, and thus 
(that is, slaves); with the idea that brings fitness for higher, nobler ser- 
théy would do their best to increase vice.
it. This was not -mistral in the an- Vs 24, 25. Came and said. He an- 
®'®at East. ticipated hie lord’s condemnation. An

V. 15. hive talents . . two . . one. hard man; an inhuman tyrant, grasp- 
The talent was a weight, not a coin, ing, selfish, actuated wholly by self- 
A talent of silver was worth $1,200. interest and using his advantage to 
Several ability. The master judged squeeze the utmost possible out- of 
each slave’s capacity, and entrusted others. The falseness of this stands 
him with means proportionately. All, out after the words to the other two 
however, were regarded as trust- servants. Reaping where thou hast 
worthy, and more or less capable, not sown; taking a selfish adjutage 
Eyen one talent was a very consider- of the toil of others. Gathering 
able sum at a time when the average where thou hast not strawed; that is 
day s wage was about 17c. Took his scattered with the far, as on an East- 
journey. This ends the account of Ihelern threshing floor. The produce of 
Owner s acaon. ! his servant’s labor he takes for him-

M. Trading, 16-18. ! ?elf- All work, no pay. The master
Vs 16-18 straiehtwav w V a robb®r> enriching himself at thein the Authorize!“«Sonplacedin ! feaPr was°thti he miihTT .“l

v. 15. The word denotes the zeal of If heated üft D "SwÆîïfî* 
the trader. He lost no time in seek- ihine to.ll Iw it ‘ h • 18
ing opportunities to increase his mas- power of the taler,ÜTii eam!?K 
tor’s money. Other five; 100 per cent, ttilnt belonged to îbe m^t”, 83 th® 
increase. The trading must have ex- ta'e"t. belonged to the master.
tended over a long time if this gain , Xs’ Wicked; inefficient, use-
was legitimate. The man with two~! S®!. Î, S’®0 111<>1'»lly blameworthy, 
talents was equally industrious and, j , • ,tbc rea' explanation of his 
equally successful. Digged in the F?nduf,> 7® Waa unwilling to exert 
earth; a common way in ancient times! litoti oughtest .. cxchang-
of keeping money safely. Hid hisier8i banjterB who no,: only exchanged 
lord’s money. He was not dishonest, moa®y, but received it on deposit, 
but indolent and timid. His action was! !>aymtr interest and guaranteeing re
safe, but not profitable. The owner Payment or capital. The servant had 
could have hid the money for himself. n, act®“ like one who really believed 

III. The Reckoning, 19-30. wha‘- ”®.88,(1 «bout his master. With
V. 19. A long time. Since the par- us‘“"y; literally, “with offspring.’’ It 

able deals with the laird’s coming, !!s 8 figurative word for interest or 
the expression implies that it will bo mont‘y-. Banking was a very ancient 
delayed for a long time. In the story 1 ®ccuPation. The talent from him. 
of the parable a long delay was nec-'»n> v,blcb 's n°t used passes 
essary to give time for the trading to1 :Z"om ,lts.possessor' This is true in

j the physical, commercial, intellectual 
I and moral sphere. Unto him which 
i hath ten. The energetic worker se
cures the chances that are lost by the 
idle.

idea of * *.• t X

«*

himself by counting. . He does not thrift, and ii
K^Weil to” utel -
stows the well merited praise. Good;] 3. We hold everythin» in trust, 
highly efficient and morally deserv-1 mail can say. “I can do as I like 1

one

INFLUENCES THAT HAVE AN EFFECT
ON YOUR CHILD’S HEALTH Small Fruits and Garden.

Y Take time by the forelock
And plan your garden now;

When spring has come there’ll be ne 
time

Exoept for spake and plow.
Beware of fake seed dealers. -, Buy 

seeds only from dealers that you 
know to be reliable; that stands back 
of their goods, or that advertise in 
reliable farm papers.

Try a few specialties when order
ing farm and garden seed. Try one 
new vegetable each year.

Hotbed; If your hotbed is in a wet 
place, dig a trench around it to carry 
away the water. Get your excavation 
made, and when you are ready to 
make your hotbed much time will be 
saved.

Some nice day put on a pair ol 
long-wriste:l leather gloves and trim 
the raspberries and blackberries. Cut 
out alt dead or unthrifty canes en
tirely, and prune back the others (In
cluding side branches) about 
third. Burn the trimmings and thui 
get rid of disease and pests.

Test all old seeds before planting. 
Make a tester from two dinner plates. 
Put a piece of moist blotting-paper 
in one plate, place some seeds on it, 
put another piece of moist blotting- 
paper over the seeds, and invert the 
other plate over all. In a few days, 
remove the plate, turn back the blot
ting-paper, figure the percentage of 
germinated seeds, and if below ninety 
per cent., buy new seeds.

Garden calendar for March: Pre
pare manure for hotbed work. Wash, 
paint, and repair old hotbed sash. 
Build hotbed; if you have no pit dug, 
a surface hotbed will do. When soil 
temperature in hotbed has dropped 
to 83 deg. F., sow cabbage, cauliflow
er, head lettuce, and prize-taker 
ions; these may be sown in flats or 
directly in soil of hotbed.

By WILLIAM EMERSON, M.D.
By WILLIAM EMERSON, M.D.
Unconscious suggestion often leads 

to surprising results. The ten-year- 
old son of a friend recently began to 
lose weight. Careful inquiry failed 
for some time to bring any cause to 
light. When the mother finally insisted 
upon an explanation, she found the 
boy’s teacher had chanced to say, “A 
fat person does not make a good 
athlete.’’ The boy had immediately 
reduced the amount of food he 
taking. Further investigation show
ed that several of his mates had join
ed in this dieting with equally bad 
results.

It was no- easy matter to convince 
them that they were in no danger of 
an obesity which would bar them from 
success in sports. The mother made 
an agreement with her boy under 
which she would pay him a dollar a 
pound for his gains, but she 
wise enough to include also a promise 
from him that he would pay her at 
the same rate for further losses. As 
a result the effect of the unfortunate 
suggestion was quickly overcome.

Perhaps the most powerful influ
ence in a child’s life is the approval 
of his associates. He is quick to de
tect what is considered “good form” 
in the group to which he belongs, or 
wishes to belong. The spirit of com
petition makes a strong appeal, and 
a boy will spur himself-,on to achieve 
what others of his group have ac
complished. This is one of the great 
advantages of association in our 
trition classes. The children ask each 
other eagerly how much they have 
gained, and cne boy whose interest in 
his health had been hard to arouse at 
home, when brought to one of our 
classes, at mice said he wasn't going 
to let those otiier fellows get ahead 
of him.

but she is careful not to allow it to 
be wholly removed.

In the complicated conditions of 
modem life parenthood is more than 
ever an art calling for great skill and 
judgment. Where . bad control has 
existed- for some time, it is some
times necessary to separate a mother 
and child for a short period. We have 
had many cases in which children 
failed to gain, or continued to loSe, 
while under the care of the mother, 
and began at once to climb to the 
normal weight line as soon as an aunt 
or cousin or grandmother took them 
in charge.

One mother brought her little boy 
a long distance to see me. He had de
veloped such a temper that he would 
actually attack his mother with lists 
and use bad language if she dared to 
displease him. It did not seem pos
sible that a child of normal mentality 
would conduct himself so badly, but 
a mental examination showed that he 
had no deficiency, and when he was 
placed in a special school, where he 
was taught to obey, his abnormalities 
all disappeared.

The principles on which stocks and 
crops have been so wonderfully de
veloped are now carrying over into 
the organization of the farm home, the 
rural school, and other social units. 
Lifo on the farm has wonderful possi
bilities for the rising generation.

a 8uc-

«
Ten Rules for Livestock Men.

Be honest.
Choose a breed and stick to it.
Breed with the correct type in mind.
Study pedigree for inherited chait- 

acteristics, relative r.ierit and value.
Keep your herd or flock free from 

disease.
Develop the young animals and 

maintain the breeding animals 
through wise feeding and manage
ment.

Boost better livestock in your com
munity.

Advertise judiciously.
Exhibit at the county, provincial, 

and other livestock shows.
A satisfied purchaser is your best 

advertisement. Therefore, be prompt 
in registering and transferring ani
mals, and make good all guarantees.

was

one-was

Now is the Time to
Organize.
Make a hotbed.
Clean seed grains.
Burn charcoal for pigs.
Cut trees for fence-posts.
Spray trees for San Jose scale. 
Order specials from seed catalogs. 
Swat the rats and English spar

rows.
Get up wood, so it will season for 

next winter’s use.

1‘iay is Necessary to Health.
Nothing is more pathetic .than the 

child who has never learned to play. 
Many nervous breakdowns are direct
ly caused by the failure to acquire 
the habit of piay in childhood. The 
extent to which adults use play in 
their own lives makes it easier for 
the child to start right and to keep 
on the right track.

There is wonderful training for the 
growing child in play. In it the chil
dren learn to discipline themselves 
and each other. It develops initiative, 
self-confidence, and judgment, 
same strategy worked out in games 
was found to be the basis of success 
in war manoeuvres.
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HIDESW00LFURS Drive a nail into the cork in the 
bluing bottle and when bluing is 
wanted remove the nail and pour fluid 
out through this small hole.

Vs. 29, 30. Every one that hath . , B,ut eJen when th® chi,d k alon®
shall have abundance. This is the law he . b,s °?vn norm«1 weight stand-
of the “multiplying power of capital.” ard w'tb wb'®b to compete. For this
It. holds in religion as well as in busi- reason the weekly weighing should
ness. Unprofitable servant; that is, be made something of a ceremony,
useless. There is no place in this The father, as well as the mother,

i <m?n.mM=ejimSd"m’-f0?ithe u«®~ i should show an interest in the child’s
I darkness/ And the man who negkels j ' th^ wrek should ilTCde (;am” interfere with the farmer’s
| n™slJ??to7sJ,'e1igtor~Lcv?fmds him-" easier by heing tied up with the re- in^the^urolion^nd’heaîth of

* 1 self “out of it”— n the outer dark- corcl cf the weight chart. ' 111 ... ®micauon and health of
; lET . 2 XATt___ i. S ! ness ... ... the boy, is it not worth while to make
m Here IS wwnat S j Application Wrong Methods of Punishment. a place for them in the day’s pro-
! Stanley Merrill, Lambeth, got 8 | The parable of the talent- vu Counter-suggestion is much more Fram ’ No achievement is of greater
* from Fertilizing Potatoes S | meant to encourage those who were ®fl’®ctive t,lan repression. One should ^Portance than to establish right

B I slenderly endowed, not to lose heart ,,ev®r forget that punishment is al- ."teals for a child to grow up to, and 
* because the kingdom was delayed, "’«y* an individual prcb’rm. A little atf°rd b'm associations which he 
g | While this was its general purpose, a study of a child’s nature will show wil1 cai ry through life with satisfac- 
- | number of other suggestions lie on how to be just and feir to him. Only tion and pride.

ithc s™c®' ... on that basis can one retain the 1 remember one evening walking up
I 1. There is inequality of endow- child’s respect and affection. After *"b® voad *n a Swiss village, and stop-

Ybat ,Paul ca,!à “diversity all, nothing is better than to make it Pin£ to Eee 1!lc enjoyment a group 
i talk much abîiut Xh? ®a5iei-.for him to do what is best of ycunS faimhands were gettingjthly overlook this fact, ^ the nec! an !? "havo his own way" ""d do , Rymna^C
essity of specially qualified leader- himself harm. | atus placed out of doors in the school-

! ship. Even Gorky has turned against Wrong methods of punishment are ■vari*' Night after night they 
Lenin and Trotsky in Russia, because frequently the cause of malnutrition, there and went through stunts and 
they have slaughtered so many of the In ideal homes there is a healthy, co"tesits which brought into use mus- 
mtellectual leaders of the nation, normal attitude, which seems to keep cles. not exercised in the day’s 

! , ey W8pt to reduce all to a dead a child away from acts that call for Pation. Twice a week, in the inn
ftPflvttoPwvfib. 1 ! present da v agitation “lu? Th Tf1 Punishment. When the need does Partor- they i°!ned with others in
It Pays to Fertilise a j bre aa indicated ™ tho nfrabfZ-a <’ome’ U ia mct in » constructive spir- community singing That would have

Gel your supply early; save labor 3 ! great variety of endowment One has jt.'with no evidence of retribution or !l®ne credlt >° profosaonal groups,
and make maximum profits 8 the gifts of Lloyd George, the other bad temper. these experiences brought to mind

Wriutor BooUstt 8 of Foch, the other of the obscure, but 0l,e of t!l® nl»sl serious cruelties ‘he loafers around the corner store in
THE SOIL AND CROP ■ worthy school teacher in a Ruthenian practiced upon a child is withholding some of our own rural communities

■ IMPROVEMENT BUREAU 8 sebt,®”l®nt in.tb® West. j an expected punishment until the fol- —85 flr® >'oun£ m®n, potentially, as
8 of th* Canadien Fertilizer Aeeocietion 5 ri k"0" - *h®rc in diversity of i lowing day. Punishment should be one cou,d know, but no one has pro-
■ nil Temple Buildta,, TORONTO 8 f1 thfulncss Th» c JSK??, r.YW!,rd, ! for doubt never sacrifice justice for duced th® machinery to afford them

“Wd”U,was" Ihe ^ ^ Punish justly one Wjon, fun, and healthy
_____ must know what the reactions of the Clse weie 80 conducive to growth

i child will he. Unfortunately, much a,1(^ development over there.
! P’ nidune.it is given as a matter of A Reason for Every Act.
form, with little more than super- Th—„ , , ,I ficial results. It is well to keep to ’S ™ old f0?" of an ,"!and

! well-tried and safe methods, but many tar”k homC from "hl"h on° son after 
| mothers show a singular lack of im- roukl noI^nd^Ld wlaMherel tlUt3

in their life which led their boys to 
, D,, , , , make this choice. One day a visitor.

Physical punishment is rarely knowing what had hapoened, pointed 
necessary, ora should be used experi- to a picture on the wall of a ship at 
mentally and as u last resort. When full sail, which, during the impre=- 
■t is really needed, and is well used, sionsble years cf boyhood, had served 
it may prove very effective. |0 set up in their minds the idea of

The practice of sending a child to a life at sea as a relief from the
bed without supper is inexcusable, and ! monotony and drudgery which the
is particularly unfortunate in the case j boys suffered in their home, 
of the malnourished child. On the Possibly there was çveu more need 
ot.ier hand, taking away privileges j that those parents should 
has many advantages. One very 
sible mother requires her hoy to go to 
bed at an earlier hour than usual 
when he needs discipline. Especially 
good conduct may be recognized by 
reducing the early-to-bed sentence,

When feeding ground oats to young 
pigs it is better to sift the oats and 
throw out the hulls.

If you have one hide or skin 
or a dozen, ship them along. 
You will receive payment at 

| the very highest market price. 
Try us with your next lot.

WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

L ESTABLISHED 1870

The m

Home Made Bread:
Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced ftir human con
sumption. It is the most 
completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
Cakes are used.

Vfeld Per Acre Fertilizer
UsedRTegl per Aere

II
LYv.VtQ7 'Sïffivÿhl 1(400 I be.

| I37 bus 7*1 II».
I

3 fertilizer camsBOOlbe.

i
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Scientists have discovered a new and 
truly wonderful use for Royal Yeast 
Cakes Physicians are prescribing it with 
remarkable success for conditions attri
buted to poor blood conditions. Soak a 
cake of Royal Yeast for half an hour in 
a cup of luke-warm water with one tea
spoon sugar Then stir well and strain 
once or twice through muslin and drink 
the liquid. BETTER result» will be ob
tained by allowing it to soak over night 
and drinking half an hour before break
fast. Repeat ae often as desired. Send 
name and address for free booklet 
titled “Royal Yeast for Better Health."
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wasagination when confronted by a situa

tion requiring discipline.
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gm E. W. Gillett Company Limited 
Toronto, Canadabe shown 

what it was in the home that the boys 
wished to escape, than the associa
tion which offered them the way out. 
When farm life is disagreeable it is

sen- 11it
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CANADA ENTERS CLAIM FOR BILLION
DOLLARS AGAINST GERMANY

im:~ ' .-Liri-"i' =

ALLIES TO RENEW
E

.WX
ilRELA1 SOVET RUSSIA

[A#-i/ i\ 1 ^

i

Reparations Do Not Include Losses Involved in Sinking of 
Ships Which is Included in British Claim — Largest Con

stituent of Claim is Amount Expended by Canada 
‘ Pensions Board.

Krassin, the Bolshevist Envoy, is Returning to London to Re
sume Negotiations, While Another Soviet Mission Will 

Discuss Matters With Italy.

B
[c5

iNnJ
.

A "despatch from Washington, D.C., 
nays:—The Allied Powers‘jtf while another Soviet mission was 

leaving Moscow to discuss 4he same 
question with Italy.

International problems dealing with 
the Near and Far East are involved 
in the negotiations which Krassjn will 
conduct. The trade agreement which 
he is anxious to make, if accepted, 
would bind the Soviet Government to 
stop its propaganda work in the East.

The trade agreement which 'Kras
sin negotiated with Lloyd George was 
taken by him to Moscow, where the 
Bolshevist leaders accepted the agree
ment in the main, but objected to its 
binding agreement that Bolshevistic 
propaganda among the countries of 
the Near East stop. It is believed, 
however, the Bolshevists will find a 
way of reaching an agreement with 
the British, according to the view of 1 
Washington officials. ;*

A despatch from London says:— a considerable difficulty may later de- 
The total amount of Canada’s claim velop over the apportionment of the 
for reparations against Germany, with sums recovered from Germany under 
the exception of losses Involved in this head.
the sinking of ships, which are in- This money is not to be paid over 
eluded in the British total, has been to the companies which, owned the 
forwarded to the Reparations Com- lost ships, since they were reimburs- 
mission by the Canadian Government, ed by the payment of the insurance,
When the marine losses are added, nor to the insurance companies, since 
Canada’s claim will amount in all to they profited from the war prem- 
about one billion dollars. This en- iums, but will become the property of 
ormous sum, however, is not regard- the taxpayers and to be used by the 
•d as a practical figure, inasmuch as respective governments of the Mother 
It will be but one of the items in the Country and the Dominions for pub- 
amoral” damages due from Germany, lie expenditures. The difficulty, which 
rather than the actual amount recov- promises to arise is over, the question 
erable under the peace conference of vessels owned in one part of the 
settlement. Its largest constituent is Empire and registered in another. In
tho amount paid out, or to be paid the case of the Canadian Pacific ves-
out, by the Canada Pensions Board, sels, for instance, which are owned in 
which, as capitalized, is assessed at Canada but registered in Great Bri- 
elightly over five hundred millions of tain, the contention advanced here is 
dollars. For separation allowance that reparation should be made to the! 
another hundred million dollars has country of registry rather than to I 
been added. A third item is the the country of ownership, especially I 
charge for the expenses of the Can- as so much C.P.R. stock is held in the
Son" „°a Vhe,aTy 0f wupa; U"!ted Ki"gdom- This is a view which Large va. Small Universities, who succeeds like the man or woman
aTarJ nJ LfhTr g!T’ . W,“ sc“e,rJbe P°J»uJ“r in Canada- ---------- who really studies and knows human transfers.
MmJintl on’th! pi , I °fops ,, H°w Canada and the other parts of Much is said and written about the nature—that most fascinating of all' One-quarter of one ner cent, 
months*' ^ “ f'W he EmP‘re T VI' Venty- advantages of ‘he small university, studies? In the large university the | tax on all bTnk lWte^^nds

The OmaHian 1 i ‘>er aen‘- °‘ ‘he total German about students being “lost in the student brushes shoulders with the! Extension of »mnwment *„v
Tne Canadian marine losses, as al- payment for reparation which Great mass” in a large university. But to keenest intellects there are, he learns1 1

men- Britain is to receive has not yet been this, as to all questions, there are to take his place among men, he learns ! “on parIoJ8 P00? rooms- 

decided. This will probably be a sub- two sides. A little consideration makes something of the occupations and aims1 . j“*atlon increased
ject for discussion and decision by clear to the thoughtful citizen that, of bthers of his kind. Here are pros- ! 10 P61" mile,
the Conference of Premiers in Lon- even in a large university, classes Pective clergymen alongside of pros-1 Increased taxes under Mining
don in June. cannot be large, for classrooms usu- pective engineers, journalists nungl-j Tax Act.

ally accommodate not more than forty *ng with budding doctors and lawyers, • Estimated Increased Revenue :
students. And a large university is teachers with foresters, dentists, Property tax .'.................$ 260,000
not just one large building—it con- j chemists, and architects. Such daily Bank reserve fund tax 450 000 
sists of a great number of buildings contact kills narrow provincialism and Billiard Parlor tax MtlVnon
which are called colleges, or which is> in itself, one of the best phases of Railway tax " " ’
house different faculties or depart- a liberal education. To go out into Minina Art tnv ’ 
ments. Really, a large university is life with general knowledge thus ob-j K ’
a collection of colleges; that is, it is tained, with the prestige of a degree 
a group of smaller universities bound from an immense institution, is to go 
together in a common interest, a com- out equipped par excellence for 
mon name, and a common esprit de cesaful career, 
corps. Hence, any advantage which 
a small university possesses is pos
sessed also by the large university.

Besides, if university education is a 
preparation for life in the world 
should not university life approximate 
in its general characteristics to the life 
of the world. The youth who is train
ed in the large university learns to 
compete with the best, he learns to 
know all types of human nature. And

are once
more preparing to renew trade rela
tions with Russia, according to dip
lomatic adviçes 
by the State Department.
Britain is expected to to first to show 
the way, while Italy will likely follow 
suit. Recent cable advices from Ja
pan Were to the effect that that coun
try would act in consonance with the 
course taken by the European powers.

The probability that differences In 
the way of reopening trade relations 
would be smoothed out was indicated 
by the information received recently 
that Leonid Krassin, the Bolshe
vist envoy, who negotiated the pre
liminary trade agreement between 
Britain and Russia, had left Moscow 
for London to resume negotiations,

received here 
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New Taxes Announced

by Ontario Government
BLACK AND TANS

CAPTURE FIFTEEN
NOW ALL TOGETHER—HEAVE HO, MY HEARTIE81

Two-mill tax on all real estate Members of “Irish Republican 
Army” Digging Trenches 

Near Dunmanway.
A despatch from Cork says:—

Black and Tans surprised and captur
ed fifteen members of the “Irish Re
publican army" who were digging 
trenches near Dunmanway, County 
Cork, on Wednesday night.

A despatch from Dublin says:—An 
attempt was made by incendiaries to 
destroy the Earl of Kenmare’s house 
at Charteville, north of Cork on 
Thursday. Considerable damage 
done to two rooms on the ground floor 
by an explosion.

There still has been no solution of 
the escape of Frank Teeling and two 
other prisoners from the Kilmainham 
jail. An official communication says a 
military court has investigated the af
fair, and that as a result of the facts 
ascertained disciplinary action 1» 
contemplated against certain persons 
who are believed to have been rea- 
j>onsible for the men escaping.

The matter is still under consider
ation, it ift added, and further details 
cannot be given at the present, tiqie.

ready stated, are not separately 
tioned in the Dominion Government’s 
statement, being included in the Bri
tish total of over seven hundred mil
lion pounds. It would appear that

3
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LEAGUE COUNCIL
MEETS AT PARIS9F ■ \;

was
. 420,000
. 100,000Probably Twelve Days Will 

be Required to Deal With 
Important Questions.L ■ J A Total increase___ $1,500,000

----------«---------
Premier Smut’s Victory.

A!
A despatch from Paris says:—Next 

week’s meeting, which will be the 
first held by the Council of the Lea
gue of Nations since the assembly’s 
adjournment at Geneva on Dec. 17 
last, will be attended by Leon Bour
geois, the Foreign Minister for 
France; A. J. Balfour, Lord Presi
dent of the Council for Great Britain; 
Viscount Ishii, ambassador at Paris 
for Japan; Paul Hymans, former 
president of the Council for Belgium; 
Count Jose Quinones de Leon, ambas
sador at Paris for Spain; Dr. Well
ington Koo, Chinese Minister at Lon
don for China, and an Italian dele
gate who has not yet been named.

As presiding officer, Senor da Cun- 
ha has the distinction of being the 
first non-European to hold that office. 
With seventeen separate items al
ready inscribed an its agenda, the 
Council will be called upon to take

any
Ambassador si 

Cunlia estimates that twelve da>s 
will be required to deal adequately 
with the numerous complicated ques
tions before the League.

Ia sue-

[ :! ♦
4 The victory over the secessionists 

won in the South African election by 
Premier Smuts is more than a tri
umph for a man who has been called 
the ablest citizen of the British Em
pire. It is a success for the empire 
itself, a notable registration in favor 
of the unity of the nation.

Premier Smuts is one of the re
markable men of the age. His work 
in England during the war revealed 
to all who were not acquainted with 
South African affairs a man of aston
ishing strength of character, pertina
city of purpose and Industry. He made 
a deep impression on the Peace Con
ference, in which his opinions 
given with a freedom and clarity un
usual among diplomats.

By his success in the South African 
election Premier Smuts takes his place 
among the statesmen whose political 
power has survived participation in 
the Peace Conference, a company 
small in number and distinguished in 
power, and in the gallery of those 
who have served the British Empire 
well in peace and in

The little daughter of an author 
had often watched her father inscribe 
his compliments on the fly-leaf of 
copies of his books for presentation 
to friends. She bought a Bible for 
her mother as a birthday gift. What 
better than to do what daddy always 
does ? So she wrote her little dedica
tion as follows: “With the author’s 
compliments.”

L

I

Weekly Market Report IF
I A

Smuts the Diplomat.
Premier of the Union of South Afri

ca, who states that he intends asking 
General Hertzog, his Nationalist and 
unsuccessful rival, to the next Im
perial Conference.

-, ... Toronto. per lb.; Ontario comb honey, at $7.50
ÎT,a., °£a wheat—No. 1 Northern, Per 15-section case; 5%-2%-lb. tins, 

î1..4*/ No’ 2 Northern, $1.91%; No. 23 to 25c per lb.
bo’/, ern’ No. 4 wheat, | , Smoked meats—Hams, med., 40 to

, fi6: heavy, 87 to 39c; cooked, 63 to
Mamtoba oats—No. 2 CW, 49%c; 57c: rolls, 32 to 33c; cottage rolls, 35 

No- 3 ÇW, 45%c; extra No. 1 feed, to 36c; breakfast bacon, 45 to 49c- 
45%e; No. 1 feed, 43%c; No. 2 feed, fancy breakfast bacon, 53 to 56c;
4°m backs, plain, bone in, 49 to 54c; bone-

Manitoba barley—No quotations re- less> 55 to 69c. 
ccved yesterday. Cured meats—Long clear bacon 27

of the above in store at Fort to 28cl clear bellies, 26 to 27c.
William. Lard—Pure, tierces, 21% to 22c:

American corn—95c, nominal, track, tubs, 22% to 23%c; pails, 22 to 23c’
Toronto, prompt shipment. prints, 23 to 24c. Shortening, 14 to

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 47 to 49c. tubs, 15% to 16%e; pails, 16%
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.93 to 18c; prints, 16 to 17c. 

to $1.98 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, Good heavy steers, $9 to $10; but- 
i,-n t° $1.88; No. 2 Goose wheat, cher steers, choice. $8.50 to $9.50; do,
$1.78 to $1.88, shipping points, accord- £°°d, $7.50 to $8.60; do med., $6.60 to T“e antlquity of the custom of 
ing to freight. $7.60; butcher heifers, choice $8.60 to throwing old shoes at weddings may

Barleyv-85 to 90c, according to do. med., $7 to $8; do, com., $4 be realized by reference to the Old
vS ?ut®lde<T „ «o butcher cows, choice, $8 to Testament, where we find that, when

Buckwheat—No. 3, 9oc to $1, nom- do, med. $5 to $7; canners and the brother of a dead man refused to
good $6 to $8- dn$^ni, rn ,bU& marry lhe la“er's widow, she indi-
tiT^sKo^OO^be^ollÿ b^hoe6” ,ndePe'ld€‘Ke L>' “1C03Ü,S

milkers and springers, choice, $100 to 
$150; calves, choice, $15 to $16; do, 
med., $12 to $14; do, com., $6 to $10; 
lambs, $11 to $12; sheep, choice, $5 
to $7; do, heavy and bucks, $4 to $6- 
do yearlings, $10 to $10.50; hogs, fed 
and watered, $13.75; do, off cars, $14;
$12 50° ^ do’ ‘° ‘be farmer,

j J
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INDIAN ASSEMBLY
EXPRESSES LOYALTY

decisions more important than 
hitherto recorded.

'
Desires to Maintain Empire 

Relations on Basis of Equal 
Partnership.

L 'ri"A as
•>

Stefansson’s Services 
Acknowledged by Dominion
A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

The Privy Council of Canada has is
sued a formal vote of thanks to Vil- 
hjahnar Stefausson, the Arctic ex-

A despatch from Delhi, British In
dia, says:—The Legislative Assembly 
at a four hours’ debate on Thursday 
adopted a resolution, firstly, affirm
ing that the relations between India 
and the British Empire he maintained 

basis of equal partnership and 
complete racial equality; secondly, re- , . , , .
«netting the application of martial f,"’ acknowledging on behalf of l 
law by the administration of the ‘‘^Canadian Government the service1 
Punjab—this being calculated to ^h,ch . .Stefansson has rendered
deeply wound the self-respect of the A* naî10n m exPloi inS uncharted Can
adians— and, thirdly, damage cor-- adian.Iands- The statement observes 
pensations for the families of Am- ,at m three expeditions in the last 
ritzar victims on the same scale as elcven years the explorer “has added 
Europeans. greatly to our knowledge of lands al-

A clause asking for the punishment ready known ‘° exist and has discov- 
of various officers was withdrawn e , lands of Iarge area previously

unknown, thereby extending the boun
daries of Canada."

war.
. M i❖
iWhen Brides Were Smacked.

Speaker of the British Columbia 
Legislature.

William Manson who has been ap
pointed Speaker by the Legislature. 
Mrs. Ralph Smith declined the ap
pointment.

on a

inal.
Rye—No. 3, $1.60 to $1.65, nominal, 

according to freights outside.
Manitoba flour—$10.70, bulk, 

board.
?.”.‘Sr'0.“0ur—$8.50, bulk, seaboard.
i.Iillfeed — Delivered, Montreal 

freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, 
$38.40; shorts, per ton, $37 to $38; 
good feed flour, $2.60 to $2.75 per bag.

Cheese—New, large, 30 to 31c; 
tw'ns- 3,1 to 32c; triplets, 31% to 
32 zc; old,large, 32 to 35c; do, twins, 
u-72 to 35 Vic.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, „49 to 
50c; creamery, No. 1, 55 to 69c; >resh, 
08 to 61c.

Margarine—29 to 35c.
Eggs—New laids, 48 to 50c; 

laid, in cartons, 51 to 53c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 

$3.75 to $4; primes, $3 to $3.50; Ja
pans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar, 10%c- 
California Limas, 12%c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
fo or *3-4î„to $3-50: Per 5 imp. gals., 
$3.2o to $3.40. Mapie sugar, lb., 20 
to 25c.

Honey—60 and 30-lb. tins, 22 to 24c

•>

Airplane Policesea- This, coupled with the fact that it 
was the custom of savage nations to 
carry off brides by violence—a pro
ceeding naturally followed by the 
casting of missiles of various kinds— 
proves that the connection bewteen 
old shoes and marriage dates back al
most to the dawn of history.

In fact, Urquhart, In his “Pillars of 
Hercules," states: “At a Jewish mar
riage I was standing beside the bride
groom when the bride entered. As 
she crossed the threshold he stooped 
down, slipped off his shoe, and stmek 
her with the heel on the nape of the 
neck. I at once saw the Interpreta
tion of the passage In Scripture res
pecting the transfer of the shoe to an
other. The slipper, being taken off 
Indoors, is at hand to administer cor
rection Hence it is used as a sign of 
the obedience of the wife and the 
supremacy of the husband."

For French Frontier
A despatch from Paris says:—The 

French Government is establishing 
several airplane squadrons to guard 
the frontier. < -

These squadrons will be knojivn as 
the “customs police,” and will aid the 
customs authorities in enforcing the 
revenue laws. They will be under 
the direction and command of the 
police authorities, however, and will 
be utilized whenever necessary to 
chase fugitives from justice, i

------------<•-------------
London University

Appoints Woman to Chair *>
Mr. John Stanfield, Colchester, N. 

S., has been appointed to the Senator- 
ship left vacant by the death of Sen
ator William Dennis, of Halifax, N.S.

Mr. John A. Macdonald, President 
of the Amherst Piano Company, has 
been appointed to fill the vacancy left 
by the death of Senator Peter Mc- 
Sweeney of Moncton, N.B.

The Great War caused 70,000,000 
to be mobilized; of these 30,000,- 

000 were wounded, and 9,000 000 
killed.

Montreal.
°ats No. 2 CW, 69c; No. 3 CW, 65c.

SpH-StB;
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to

A despatch from London says:—
The London University Senate has 
appointed Miss Anne Louise Mcllroy 
to the University chair of obstetrics 
and gynaecology at the London School 
of Medicine for Women. Miss Mcllroy 
was educated at the Universities of 
Glasgow, London, Berlin, Vienna and 
Paris.

new

Cheese, finest easterns, 27 to 27 %c 
Butter, choicest crearçpry, 53% to 54c!

64C' P0tat066’ Per bag’

Med.

<•
The aged Sultan of Jokjokarta, 

Java, one of the two powerful and 
wealthy potentates of the Dutch East 
Indies, has decided to abdicate in' 
favor of his eldest son, the Crown 
Prince of Jokjokarta, who has been 
trained in European ways in Holland

„„ cows and heifers, $6.50 to 
$7.60; canners, $3; bulls, $5 to $6.60. 
Gmxi veal $14 to $16; med., $12 to

men
Early opening of navigation on the 

Great Lakes is predicted.
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Strong Position Maintained By
Standard Bank of Canada

*'■-**'
Secular Thought*. ..i i-xxx..

Œil* Athens Keporbr4:
V (CBAWFC. SLACK)

I come of liberty loving stock, of that 
I'm passing proud. '

Though as being worthy of my sires 
I am not yoiceing loud,

I am no Socialist nor such, nor do I 
worship Kings, '

I’m just a commoner and believe in 
normal folk? and things,

I do believe there’s common good in 
every human heart,

Which could'bé touche! by contrite 
, prayer, à near forgotten art, 

Perhaps'it is not mine to judge 
point to fault or flaw,

But than it seems that moralists de
pend to much on law.

GASTORIA
ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$>•50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $3.00 per year 
m advance) Sa. 50 when charged.
William H. Mania, Editor and Proprietor

„ Substantial Increase in Saving Deposits Indicates Thrifty 
Habits of Canadian People Arrangements to Increase* 
Capital and Reserve to Hande Growing Requirements of 

Customers
For Infants arid Children.S

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoita

HwayB 
Bears the 
Signature

x-
BEAUMONT S. CORNELL

MB., L.HC.P., M.R.C.S.
53 James St. E., Brockville 

E*nmgs 7-8 
By Appointment

The strong position of The Stand- and for the year these amounted- to
$784,369 np from $776,310 in the 
previous year. Added to the profits, 
for the year was a balance carried 
forward Of $360,537 while there was 
received from premium on new 
srock $226,500. These 
made the total amount available for 
distribution $1,371)407. This amount 
was distributed as follows:

Dividends at the rate of 
14 per cent.pcr annum ... .$192,720 

War Tax on Note Cir
culation ....................
Reserve for Dominion
Income Tax..................
Contributed to Officers’

Pension Fund..............
Written 06 Bank Prem

ises Account................
Transferred to Reserve 

Fund.............................

ard Bank of Canada is strikingly re. 
fleeted by the annual report for the 
fiscal year to January 31st,' now 
going forward to shareholders.

During the past "year there has 
been a gradual swing back on the 
part of Canadian banks from the 
special undertakings assumed dur
ing the war for the Dominion Govern- 

\ ment and municipalities. At the same 
time There has been an active de
mand for accomodation from the 
manufacturers and business organ
izations of the country.

This sltuatfon has been met with
out impairing the usual strong posi
tion of the Bank and liquid assets 
are equal to 50% of liabilities to pub
lic, while actual cash on hand is 
equal to over 20% of public liabili
ties.

Afternoons 1-4 
Phone 870

-r4Q7B__ _t] mnor
DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 
OBSTETRICIAN

Poet Graduate New York Lying-™ 
Hospital and other New York 

' Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the homç for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

amounts

ssesMî
That Hangman’s whip the fear of 

hell has seeming served its day' 
And to make moralists of men Pol

ice Courts strive to sway, 
Intolerance has fixed the laws, 

there is no appeal,
Police courts like that horrid place 

where vietims squirm and squeal 
Our Fathers conscious of their rights 

with virtueous pretence,
Fought for domestic liberties 

our inheritance,
100,000. jpj,ey feit the base

of

so
35,043 In B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

40*000

Use...25,000
EATON—The Auctioneeronce

r For Over 
Thirty Years

Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call on
A. M. EATON

oppressor's heel 
the crazed fanatic’s grind, 

Creed crazed fanatics who were then 
an now to reason blind.

of
300,000

ATHENS, ONT.A developement which indicates 
that the various thrift campaigns 
have had a salutary effect on the 
Canadian people is shown by the 
substantial gain of as much as 14% 
in savings deposits, these now 
standing at 53,011,997, np from $ 49, 
940,378 at the end of the previous 
year.

$992,763
Leaving a balance to be carried 

forward of $378,643.
Steady Expansion 

Tlio Standard Bank has been mak
ing very steady expansion] during 
the past few years. Jest how' mark
ed has been its growth is indicated 
by a comparison of the statement at 
the end of 1920 with that issued at 
the end of the fiscal year of 1915. 
During that period the assets of the 
Bank have increased to $90,193,979 
from $53,822,121; deposits bearing 
interest now stand at $53,011’997, 
compared with $33,986,616 and de
posits not bearing interest at $14,- 
377,712, compared with $9,112,434. 
Current Loans and discounts in Can
ada now amount to $50,896,884, 
against $33,749,339;
Municipal^ Securities and British 

Foreign and Colonial Public Secriri. 
lies $6,816,973, up from $1,313,527 
and Dominion and Provincial Gover
nment Securities $4,169,234, com
pared with $1,311,877.

The war like soldiers and the saints 
the wheels of progress stay,

The saints incite the ignorant the 
soldiers maim and slay,

The temperate normal mind requires 
no cannon or no sword,

Nor over zealous moralist to point to 
way or word.

Religion based on civic law trends 
to commercialize,

It has no conversation fixed with 
mansions in the skies,

Man’s narrow laws have never made 
their fellow mortals whole,

They only serve to prejudice and 
petrify the Soul.

Here let me ask if- Hansards Laws 
will be the future guide?

Will generations yet unborn with it 
bo satisfied, #

Will it replace the book of books our 
parents guide for years,

Will it console the troubled hearts 
or dry the mourners tears?

Will Hansard serve to satisfy with 
its contentious laws,

Which have no unison at all with 
the Creator’s cause,

If we re to drift to realms of bliss on 
legislation’s tide,

First legislators must themselves be 
cleansed and purified.

The narrow minds of Puritans who 
ferce tl.eir biased laws,

But fan the atheist’s smoldering fire 
menace the righteous cause. 

Where there.s no Charity, Liberty 
Love contention wailing lurks 

To stir up Anarchy and destroy 
faith our hope and works,

Th; normal mind of contrite heart 
requires no Hangman’s gripe, 

h ar when it feels its conscience grip 
than reformation’s ripe,

And deep the thoughts impress the 
mind through all our works abroad 

The heart th it’s tolerant and kind 
the most resemb es God.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer

GASTORIA'I
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON. Auction* ]
Esact Copy of Wrapper. THE ccnraon COMPANY, new vmk city.

HOUSE FOR SALE—The proqerty 
formely occupied by W. B. Percivai 
oa Victoria St. Athens—apply to W. 
J Taber, President of the Leeds 
Farmers Co.-operative Ltd.

GRINDING—On Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday, Mr Clifford 
Crummy, Lake Eloida will’do grind
ing. 15c per hundred weight. .

rsi*
Increase in Capital

As a result of the steadily expand
ing business of the Bank, arrange
ments have been made for larger 
Capital and Reserve. With the pay
ments already made, the Capital 
now stands at $3,802,001, compared 
with 3,500,000 and the Reserve Fund 
at $1,800,000 as compared with 
$4,5C0,000.

With the adjustment of the special 
business of the war period, there has 
been a reduction in the deposits in 
Central Gold Reserves to $2,400,000 
down from $3,500,000 while holdings 
of Canadian Municipal Securities 
and British Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities have been reduced 
from $ 8,262,809 to $ 6,846,973.

The withdrawal of special Govern
ment funds would also seem to ac
count for the change in deposits not 
bearing interest, which now stand 
at $14,877,712, down from $24,078,- 
643. At the same time balances due 
other banks have increased to $1’- 
980,053, up from $826,224, while 

. ehequ s ou other banks have gain
ed to $4,230,318, as against $ i.633,- 
129. In line with the deflation in 
business that is oceuring throughout 
the ccuntrv, a reduction occurs in 
the notes of the Bank in circulaton

The Liberty Amusement Company, will present in the
V

Town Hall, Athens
The First National Film Feature “SPLENDID HAZARD” and a Good 

< Comedy, on

*

Saturday, Feb. 29
, Cammeacing on

Wednes. March 2Canadian
The following winter service ls’now 

In effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Paciflc and At
lantic coast points : ‘
Local Time-Table To and From Brock

ville, Dally Except Sunday, 
Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.55 a.m. 
8.00 p.m.

witn Eddy Polo in “Ihe Vanishing Pager” an 18 week serial along witlk the 
finest of Western Pictures, also Good Comedic;----- Good Music Every Night

Adults 30c War Tax Extra Children 20c
Departures.

7.50 a.m. 
3.15 p.m.
5.50 p.m.

Charleston
The Misses Hudson entertained a 

few friends on Wednesday evening 
Miss Ehna Berry, Kingston Mills 

is visiting at the home of her Aunt 
Mrs E. Webster,

Mr and Mrs P. C. Yates Mr and 
Mrs B. Yales spent a few hours a 

M rs Slacks on Sunday on their re- 
tuin from the funeral of the formers 
Aunt. Mrs Sarah A. Webster of 
Saperton Edward Webster who was 
poorly for a few days is better 

The annual milk meeting was 
and these now amount to $0,134,000 held at Oak Leaf cheeso factory on 
as compared with $6,766,218 at the! Thursday evening. During the'reas- 
end cf the previous year. Total assets on of 19.~° . 1,746,630 lbs. of milk 
amount to $90.183,979. were reeved at the factory. 152,893

Increase in Profits.
Of special interest to shareholders 

will be the satisfactory character of 
the Profit and Loss statement. As a 
result of it the regular dividend of 
Ihe Bank has bee t increased from 13 
to'14 per cent. With the 'arger Capi
tal and Re: e. ve at its disposal, there 
its a substantial gain in net profits •"«nature of

Final 
Clearing 
of all 
Winter 
Goods

We have a few odd 
lines of
Mens and 
Boys—
Suits and 
Overcoats
Underwear, Sox 
Goat Sweaters, Caps 
Gloves and Mitts 
to be sold at
LESS THAN COST

Sunday Service.j Departures. Arrivals.
7.50 a.m.
For rates and particulars apply to, 

GEO. E. McGLADE 
„ City Passenger Agent 

A. J. POTVÎN, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

8.00 p.m.

our
,r

J
The Churchest

Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister

lbs. of cheese and 35541 of butter 
was made from said milk”.

10.30 a.m.— 
7.00 p.m.—State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County, s.s.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he Is the senior partner In the firm 
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
In the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

Sunday School—
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children

! b Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

the
p.m.

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken 
Internally and acts through 
Blond on th© Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Thiçd Sunday in Lent

Christ Church, Athens—
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi

ble Class.
7.30 p.m. Tuesday, Address with

Lantern

(Seal)

Our Big Sale is over, 
but don’t overlook the

the

%

7.30 p.m. Friday, Litany andI Address

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
8 p.m.—Evening prayer.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7.00 p.m.—Evening prayer.
8 p.m. Thursday, Address with Slides

fact that our prices are
«

.Specials Worthy 
of Mention

National Light Coal Oil, per gnl 3(’e 
White Rose Caroline per gallon.^53c 

j Granulated Sugar per 100 lbs. $11.40
Salt, also Hour and Feeds of all kinds 
at a good saving.

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

Athens

always low and our 
stock the best.

:
Baptist Church• %

The GLOBE R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—R. J. CAMPO 0.30 a.m.—Sunday School. 
10.30 a.m.—Church Service.Clothing HouseAthens Ontario Athens—

“ The Store of Quality ” 11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Scrvic-e. 

^Subject ‘Inheritance and the Inheritor’
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening f at 7.30 p.m.

Victoria Street BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

5.*-.
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